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• • energy cr1s1s 
ixo.ll's 'Ploy 

·.For-Power 

DECEl\fBER ·1973 

Impeachment 
Actions Spread 

25 ~ents 

A nationwide mov:ement to Impeach Nixon is quickly 
developing. During November, a massive popular campaign for 
impeachment was begun through local dehlonstrations. petition-
iqg, and community meetings·. Below are some impeachment 
activities that NAM chapters h.ave sponsored in coalition with 
other local and national organjzations. 

THE PITiSBURGH CHAPTER of 
New American Movement formed the 
Committee on,Un:Electing the President 
(C.O.U .P.) in August and began collecting 
signatures on an iI11peachment petition. 
It became much easier to gather signatures 
after the firing of Cox. They've had good 
media coverage sirtce then, including 
five radio appearance·s. 'Fhey've also been 
selling bumper stickers {over 1,000);. 
T-shirts, and buttons. 

lhe. chapter has receivi;d at least 50 
·-letters from people in small communities 
4well as at larg~e_public events--concerts, 
footb.all games, ethnic fairs, etc. lmpeach-
me11t tabJes qave been set up regularly at 
lunch time in a downtown square.'They've 

ON THE INSIDE 

· Lip Strike 

Teamsters 

-Indochina Conferei1ce 

~::...:' ;.~~}.~'!:,-~., -~,._.,,,._,.,·· - 1: 
~- -" - ~.:;. /'-~~-~--- .,;: - J.,j ;..~ ;;.- _ ... 
A.:majbr proofom w1tJr tiudea:r p9wer 

_ a1so started to speak to people at-commu-
.ii nit¥ Tlt<.~tiriginro'<:iut itnp.eai.J/men t:. 

Two 'Congressm·en have ieflised to 
com_e out publicly for impeachment 
despite a petition with 10,000 signatures 
that was presented to them by the 
chap_ter. Pittsburgh NAM is participating 
in an impeachment coalition at a very 

the Office 
-N@i_ -the Man, 

d py ·Dan Marschall 
Berkeley NAM 

RICHARD NIXON HAS revealed his 
secret plan for ending the en;rgy crisis.: 
"We are heading towards the most acute 
shortages of energy since World War II. 
The fuel crisis need not mean genuine 
suffering for any American. But it will 
require some sacrifice by all Americans." 

Only the major oil corporations will 
not have to sacrifice, sjnce Nixon's 
message gives them exactly what they 
want. 

The "energy crisis" ls the' direct result 
of a policy by the major oil companies to 
restrict the supplies of crude oil, gasoline, 
and feul oil. By not building the neces-
sary refineries in the late 1960's, these 
companies made the current shortages 
of gasoline and fuel -oil inevitable. By 
causing an "energy crisis," th{)y could 
justify a rise in Whi>lesale prices, drive 
ind_ependent refineries and marketers 
out cif business, and combat environ-
mentai restrictions: The majpr oil 
companies have made record-breaking 
profits th£oughout the crisis (see chart on 
J>~~ 12,, ): 

The-"energy crisis" has been worsened 
by the Arab- oil embargo, but it would 
have occ_urred apart from developments 
in the Middle East. The seriousness of 
the current crisis is an outcome of the ,. 
government's policy of support for 
Israel. Nixon's proposals for easing the 
crisi;; represent an all-out attack on envi-
ronmental regulations. 

THE HAZARDS OF NUCLEAR POWE.R 

Nixon has ordered a speed-up in the 
licensing and construction of nuclear 
power plants.'Redu~g the buildin~ time 
from ten to six years cpuld effectively 
~olish public hearings on the location of 
the plants. This proposal ign~~es the 
many unanswered questions about the 
dangers 9f nuclear power. 

is tlie dispt5sa1-0f.radio<!ctive atomic, 
waste. At the end of the nuclear process, 
certain radioactive fisston products are 
left. these wastes may take as long as 
100,000 years to be neutralized'. In th~ 
meantime, they have to be safely stored 
in the ground or in the ocean. Ifan acci-
dent occurred, either in the transportation 
of these materials or at the deposit point, 
huge amounts of radiation would be 
released into the atmosphere. 

Tpe nuclear reactors tliemselv.es pre-
sent another problem. A farge reactor 
running for one year contains as much 
radioactiv~ty as is produced by ab6\lt 
1,000 twenty-kiloton atomic bombs. 

' The explosion of one- of th~,i;e plant,s 
could d~stroy a major city. The more 
nl!clear plants that are built the higher 
the probabiljty that one of these disas-
trous accidents could occ;ur. 

An increase in the building of 
nuclear plants would be a bonanza for 
the major oil companies, for they domi-
nate many aspects of the nuclear industry. 
Petroleum companies now own up to 
80 percent of uranium reserves. The key 
st&ges of uranium refining and process-
ing are controlled by two oil compa11ies, 
Atlantic~Richfield and Kerr-McGee. 

MORE STRIP-MINING 

- Nixon also ordered that industries and 
utilities be prohibited from switching 
from coal. to oil. This proposal in effect 

low level. A public meeting with Congress-
men and other organizations may beileld 
around December 1. 

MIDDLESEX NAM (Somerville-
Cambridge, Mass.) began their impeach-
ment campaign a week before the firing 
of-Cox. It was their first public activity 
and helped mo-ve the chapter beyond 
internal discussion and research. 

The chapter'.s impeachment literature 
presents a clear socialist perspective on 
Nixon, elections, and the is~ue of impeach-
ment. At one shopping center in- a work-
ing class neighborhood, over 500 people 
signed the.petition in just three,hours. 
Since the firing of Cox, chapter members 
have worked in an ad hoc coalition for 
impeachment that organized a demonstra-
tion of 500 people in less than 24 hours. 

fo late October, both Middlese~ and 
Barvard-Radcliffe NAM helped plan a 
second demonstration that drew about 
1,500 people. Marches to and from the 

Continued on Page 12 

calls for more strip-mining with less envi- ~-· 
ronmental restrictions. 

Land that has been strip-mined can · 
never be fully reclaimed and can never \ \q 
be fa{llled again. The surrounding rivers . '\ 
and streams become pollu~ed. This means 
people-living in the area are driven out 
by landslides, flooding, and the loss of 
drinking water. Despite this environmen-
tal destruc11on, strip-mining has greatly 
increased in recent years. It now accounts 
for about 50 percent of all coal mined. 
Sirrce strip-mining requires less manpower, 
the coal companies make more profits.-

Continued on Page, J2 
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by Ted Lieverman 
Somerville NAM 

AS NIXON'S TENURE in office 
becomes tenuous, Congress and the cor-
porate elite are busy insuring that no 
substantiaf decrease·of Presidential ' 
power occurs. Thus the p~blic is ·being_ 
set up for future Executive excesses at 
a time when the potential for serious 
reform is present. 

Nixon himself is fast becoming ob-
solete, both as an issue and as President. 
Most indications point to him leaving 
office within six months. Even the·issue 
of the White House tapes, whicb Nixon 
has so far used as an .effective smoke-
screen to hide other actions, has worked 
against him. While public opip.ion 
focuses on the tapes, and thus on the 
president's role in the. coverup of the 
Watergate break-in, Nixon's proven· 
complicity in far more serious crimes- -
·the 1970 Domestic intelligence Plan, 
the secret boI11bing _of Cambodia, the 
crimes of the plumbers, the acceptance 
of the ITT campaign bribe--is ignored. 

Nixon· used the issue of the tapes- to 
fire special prosecutor Cox, but his 
real foar-as Cox and former Attorney 

. General Richardson now tacitly con--
firrn--was the investigation of these 
other events. . 

Moveover, one ca11not avoid the con-
. clusion tha_t the tapes Judge Sirica 
: finally gets will have been doctored. 
'This11ssumption is reinforced by the 
surprise discovery that two crucial 

· tapes and a dictabelt of conversations 
with John Dean and John Mitchell do 
not exist. The tapes remaining "opera-
tive" may rtot prove Nixon's innocence, 
but he will make damn sure they don't 
document his guilt. 

Howeyer, in agreeing to comply with 
the court ruling to hand over the tapes 
·and other documents, he has set hinlself 
up for the next-request for ot~er tapes, 
other documents-if not from new 
special prosecutor Jaworsky, then from 
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Students- Lead -Revolt 

Thai Military Govern_ment Falls , 
" 

by the Asia News. Service· 
AS THE Dl:JST settles after ti:le forced 

:resignation of the Thai government in -. ·. 
mid-Oetpber, a major questionJ~cing the. 
Thai people is. the- future of U. -S. involv_e-
ment in their cqufitzy. the stakes are 
high' (or both the U. S. and for ·the Thai-s, 
and the answer to this question will _have 4 

important repercussions for the rest of 
Southeast Asia. 

For the U.S., Thailand is the key to 
continued U. S. power on the Southeast,' 
Asian mainland. Thailand became a key 
base for the U.S. shortly after the found-
ing of the People's J{eputilic of China in 
·J 949 and the outbreak o_f the Korean War 
the folio.wing-year. It has seryed as a 
forward base for the encirclement oJ 

Offic.e~ ... 
- . 

Continyed fro111.Pagc J 
a colirt-appoint~d prosecutor of the 
House Judiciary Cd11miinee assembling 
a.bill of impeachment. Everything • 
can't be docto,,_ed;, sboher or"lat~r 

, Nixon will ·be c;~µght either drstroying 
evidence or be 'found; in defiance of the 
coµrts. 

N•ixon'-s scorned ,supporters don't 
want ta wait that long .. Among tl10se 
calling for liis:imp·eachment or imme• 
diate resignation are Time magazine, 
the New Yo1)< Time~, columnists Joe 
Al~op and James J. Kilpatrick, Meany 
and the AFL-CIO, the Ripon Socjety, 
and prominent Rep.ublicans like Walt~r 
Hickel ()f the President "cannot or 
will not" come clean) and Senator 

China ~nd, in tbe early 1960's, ft became 
-a key staging ground for U, S. operations 
in Jndochina. 

This U.S. vis-ion for Thai)and was 
dtamafized·last,year at the height of the 
fig]Hing in Vi~tnam when the U. S.-esca-
lated th~ air war, using Thailand as jts 
main military' base .. 

Although ·congress forced P.resident 
'Nix<m to accept a bombing.cut-off 
Augusf 15, tlie Administration has indi-

. cated that it plans to retain its bases in 
.. Thailand for five or ten years, mainly as 
a threat of re-:intervention in Indochina. 

Washington may not get its way, 
however. The U.S. military P,resence has 
become increasingly unpopular in 
Tha:Hand. The domestic effects of . 

approve of Nixon's present conduct.in 
uffice;a twenty year low~ exceeded 
only by Nixon's own 29% of the month 
before. As if things weren't bad enough. 
Nixon'.s military a1ert during the Arab-. 
Israeli War so provoked the Soviet 
Union that even· Breshnev denounced 
him. Jhus Nixon lost his~most Joy.al 
suppotter apart from Julie and the now· 
deceased Checkers. 

Confidence jn Nixon has bee_n further 
~roded.by the widespread suspicion 1:hat 

:his mind is disin_tegrating. In Russell 
Baker's metaphor, tlfo President h<!S 
becon1e a werewolf who "hairs ovtr" 
in the full moon and breaks out of 
his Constitutional cage t0 .stalk and· 
ravage the countryside. 

Elliot Richardson testified·b_efore 
'the Senate Judiciary rommittee that;. 
yes, he had been concerned last sum-
mer that the Presiden.t was suffering. 

· from severe mental strairt-. When Kissin-
ger announced the recent military 
alert,,he was asked if he .thought it was 

40,000 U.S. ,troops at six airbases have 
., become a: national outrage, even for the 

most conservative Thais wlio have see~ 
their.people turned into prostitutes.~d 
servants for the American GI's. And tl1e, 
government's compliance with U.S. 
attacks on Indochina from Thai territory 
is now criticized even by members of the 
Thai elite. Former Foreign Minister, 
Thanat Khom;m, for example, is rrow 
calling for a total withdrawal o(U.,S. 
tro.ops and rene~ed relations With China 
and North Vietnam. 

Earlier this yeal', the student move-
ment ,began calling for withdrawal of 
U. S .. troops and for an end to the U. S.-
bac~ed military dictatorship. Ti1ese 

sentiments we~e behind the studeqt-led 
expl~sioh which uv.erthrew the military 
rule~. (See box.) 

But the-question of U.S. presenc;e is 
still not settled and it may lead to even 
bloodier struggles in the future. The new 
Thai government so far has indicated 
that it will not change the country's 
policy toward the United States. But the 
students, who catapulted the new govern-
ment into power in Bangkok said, ·it1 a 
statement to the New York Times, that 
they ''intent! to. campaign to eliminate 
American bases from Thailand and to 
make the country economica,lly and mili-
tarily independent of the U.S." (10/21) 

THAI STUDENTS. BRING DOWN MILITARY GOV,ERNMENT 
F~rce Drafting of New Constitution 

Edw;nd ,i?rooke. . , 
More irfiportant, {nere are signs., such 

as the Washington Post surv.ey of Nov. 
1, that business leaders are giving up 

.a ''tota!l:Y rat(onai action·'\ rel?o~~rs -=- ;;-r· . 
·!lave b.een rodtinely asking questions 

l 960's·-and" early 19.70:s .. ,Jlfai:shidents quiet. 
~c. 19.72 _:. F.;nnatioii'l>Oi1atJonal Studen'i'cen'titin"'Baiiglrol~~~, 11=1 , .......... , ___ _,,__~~<::: 
June 1973 - .Expulsion of 9 university students for "satiric.al writings"'lilrout Thai · -· '"" 

government Reinstatement of studentsJtfter 20,000 students 
on Nixon as a viable leader of the 
country. Corporate executives-who 
tecertfly attended a dirfner for William 
Rogers -described themselves as "very 
blue and emotional\, with "very gre;i.r 
genuine· concern:about Mr. Nixon's 
ability to govern." The first two weeks 
of November saw the Dow-Jones index 
drop 120 P9i,nts, "If i~_drops two hun-
dred points," pwqicts a former White 
House aide und,er, Kennedy, "he's out." 

These are .a la'r:cvy from the Wash-
ing'ton Post, A0LU mm Democratic 
N'ational Dommittee, who also demrrnd, 
l>lixon's removal from office. Most of 
the former were stauncl~ supports of 
Nixon who stoqd resolutely with him 
when he bombed North Vietnam, per-
secuted student radicals, and rolled 
back ci~il rights and liberties. They tend, 
to be tol~:,'J1t of many of Nixon's 
political excesses; their primary con-
cern is his capacity to govern. Their 
public anneupcemeflts of no-confidence 
should be seen aefthe lip of an iceberg 
of opposition to Nixon among c m 
powerful individuals and insti tions. 

the latest polls show 44% of the · 
public want Nixon impeach d, while 
48% answering a separate estion 
agreed he should resign--a plurality in 
both cases. The November/ 12 Harris 
poll show~ onl):'. 32% of ny people 

I 

about Nixen's mental health at press 
conferences..fot over a month. Wh~n 1 
'the Pre sf dent's mental heafth becomes a 
s~rious topic of debate in tl'\e natfon, 
then whatever the reality, it's a safe 
bet- his end is near. 

THAT CORPORATE TYCOONS 
would·dump the man to who1n they 
so recently pledged their.fealty may 
seem s_trange, but we must u11derstand 
that. their loyalty ism ore to the office 
of President than it is to any temporary 
occupant. It is significant that through-

. out tlie Watergate crisis, almost no 
one,-liberal.or conservative has sug-
g..ested that the powers of_ the P~esi- • 
dent and his Executive apparatus be 
dismantled and returned· to pre--l 93b's 
levels. 

To the conttary, while Watergate 
~O!Jl!Ilated the public mood, Congress 
repeatedly capitulated to·Presiden,tial 
dictates. Confronted with the energy 
c-risis ( whatever its origin), Congress 
could only respond by legislating ex-
ceedingly broad and ill-defined. pow~rs 
for the Presi9ent to exercise at will-a 
omestic 'Gulf of Tonkin resolution. 

Co ess could not even .manag1/ to 
constru its own legislative remedy; it 
took, as usual, Presidenti.al initiative to 
spark any ac-tion. 

Me!if!while; Congress was unable to 
override s_even Presidential vetoes of 

Continued on Page 11 

demonstrate. 
July 1973 -- Students demand resignation of Th~no111 government and the draft-

ing of a new constitution within six month's. 
October I 1973 -- Arrest on charges of treason of 13 prominent studel).ts, intellec-

, tuals, and politicians ("Constitution 13 ") for leafleting and calling 
- for a.new constitution by April 1974. 

October 9, 1973 -- Students threaten-violence it: "Constitution 13" are not released; 
they begin to mobilize their forces. 

October 10, 1973 -- Bangkok newspaper. calls on government to draft new 
constitution·. 

October 12, 19~3 -- Despite Deputy Pri~e Minister Praphat's threat of military 
• · retaliation, nationwide boycottcloses 70% of all schools; 250,000 

students demonstrate in Bangkok; m,ore than a million jobless and 
dissatisfied workers join the protest and attempt occupation of 
government offices. 

October 13-1 S 1973 •. "Constiiu tion 13" are freed; police open fire on students 
· - 'who have seized or burned several police stations and government 

buildings; 200 demonstr;rtors are killed, many more_wounded, 
accQrding to Ageilce France Presse .. 

October 1 S 1973 -· Thanom government resigns; King issues call for peace and 
' appoints former university rector, Sanya Thammasak, prime 

minister; Sanya promises new _cohstituti?n within six months .. 
Student fighting continues until, _at Kin~'s_ requ~st, Praphat resigns 
and"1lees the country with Thanom. · 
Student leaders proclaim victory; leaclers pfe.dge cooperation with 
new government. , 

October 18, 1973 - Despite students' strong oppositi,pn to U.S. military and 
economic presence, new priJl}e minister reportedly 11ssures U.S. 
government of continued relations. 

· For more information on NAM, please write: 

The·N,w ,,merican Ma,;ement.(NAM) e;1<is~ to help ~rganize ~-movement for demo-
cratic socialis1 in the United States. Our ••in_ 1s to establn;fl .. workin~lass cont~ol of ~e 
enormous pr ctive capacity of American industry,. to ".-eate a society that w1I~ provide 
material comfo~ nd sercurity for all people, a,nd in ~ich _the f~II and free deve!opi:nent 
of every individual ill be the basicgoa~ $uch a soc1e~y_w11!. strive for decen~rahzat1~n of 
decision making:an·e to bureaucratic rule; andpart1c1pat1~n ?f a!I people 1~ shaping . 
their own l~esand the · ection of society. We belie",,the ellm_mat1on O! sexist and r~c1st 
institutions and the disma tling of American economic and social control abroad ar~ cen-
tral to the struggle for socla ism. 

' , . \ 

NATIONAL'OFFICE: 
New Americ:M Movemellt 
2421 E. Franklin Awenue So. 
Minne,polis. MN 55406 . 
812-333-0970 

NEW~APER: 
. New American Movement' Newspape; 
388 Sanchez Street · 
San Francisco. CA 94114. 
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LIP STRIKE 

Wor_kers' · Control 
I • 

by John Stewart 
Paris, France 

c~wer all'.a'Spects of the struggle--produc- · 
• tron, sales, restaur~nt, arrct maintenance fighti_ng}or all. work~s," "Lip for·all, all An ~ssential element in the success of 

of the plant as well 14 al t· · for_ Lip, are on all the walls of France. th L. k h • , as cunur ac 1v1ties e 1p wor ers as been _their conscious 
and publicity. The latter included receiv- This explains the tough nature of the re~og~ition that-this was not just a locai 

ON SEPTEMBER 29, 1973, i,n a ing nll~erous visitors ~t t~e factory, n~gotiati_ons, with both sides/repeatedly skirIDJsh but a struggle -that would be 
mu!ldy field three -miles outside the answermg letters, pubhshmg· a weekly threaten1ng to walk out, and the total played out i_n_ the arena of public opinion . 
. provincial French town of Besancon newsletter, and sending delegations and fir~ness of the work~rs in insisting bn TlllS re~og~1t1on has been. expressed from 
100,000 demonstrators gathered in the representatives to all parts of France and their full._de(llands (No dismantling, no the _begmnmg PY a determination to seek 
pouri_ng rain before m~ching to a mass abroad. " · _ lay-offs}1n spite of the fact that their the wide_st possible unity and support. 
rally m the center of town. The demon- I~ w_as during this phase that the Up first demand has been largely met and The Acho~ Committee has always been 
Str\tion was remarkable not only for its aff?Jr first attracted national and inter- the number oflaY,-offs reduced :from open to umon and non-union members 
size3 b1Jt even more for the fact that the national attention and support. It was 600 ~o 160, This symbolic importance a)ike; its first action was specifically 
enhre ~rench left was officially r~pte- then: too, that-the French govemnient of Lip was.underlined by the great aimed at obtaining full support within 
se~ted man unprecendented display of first 11,1-tervened. Th-e-govemment pro- September 29 March on Besancon. the factor,:, _af!d later much energy was 
umty. What were the events that had posed ap.Jan based on "industrial realities" spent-publrc1zmg and explaining the 
provo,ked this extraordinary demonstra- calling for regrouping the enterprise into '- struggle \ocally, in the region, and to 
tion? · , thre·e separ:ate firms ancl.requiring 400 the-whole nation. 

The march had been cajle·d by the to 600, lay-offs. A French industrialist Another important _characteristic .. 
work~rs Qf t~e. Lip factory at Besancon, was charged by the-government to WHAT ARE THE lessons to be has been the very full participation of · 
no~ m the s1~th-mo?·th of thei_r struggle negotiate this reorganization with the )earned from 1:,ip"? Perhaps the most women, who have taken an active and 
ag~mst the d1smantlmg of the Lip enter- workers. ·- imp?r!ant and striking feature of this often leading role in the Action Commit-
pnse and proposed large-scale lay-offs. The success of the }Vorkers in running affai'.J~ the overwhelming degree of tee-and later in the Commissions running 
The roo~ of the struggle go back to the factory· was qtremely dangerous· for publrc mt~rest, sympathy, and support the factory. 
196'.7-wlien the-Swiss firm Ebauches SA the _French_g?vemment.and the corpor- ~hat the Lip W\Hkets have ai:oused. This The J,,ip workers' insistence on wide 
a subsidiary of the ASSU.A.G' group of ' ate mteres!s 1~ :epresents. So, in a pre- is i:w~here ~;tter _il!~,strated than in the support and unity has also been expressed 
:Vatch makers;bought a major interest dawn quas1-mihtary operation ~m August, f~eStio~ -of legalrt~ and "illegality." by a number o~ ideological "compromises," 
1~ the French firm of-Ljp. The-strategic !f-ov~r 1,000 police ste.J:Ped into the I e a~tion of{h~ Lip workers in con- such as the mamtenance of hierarchical 
aim of Ebauches SA was to use the picture and tool< po~session of the . (f:~~tmg and sellmg the stock of watches salary ·structur~s wheri the wor)<ers paid 
prestige_'il,_nd marketing resources o(Lip , factory. The_S0 workers guarding the IC~ they themselves had produced) themselves, ma1rttenance of the arma-
to provide outlets in France ~nd the fac_tory did not offer violent resistance. undernably constitutes theft of property; n:ients sect!on of the factory-, refusal of 
Common_ Market for AS_SUAG products. This action was timed to fall in the middle ~nd all those thousands of people who VJO!(:nt resistance. to police eviction, and 

~he ~1p fact?ry cons1ste.d of three of the summer holidays when, it was ave_ ~ought the watches are guilty of the ac~eptance of negotiations aimed at 
sections. ~achme tools, armaments, and ~.upp:o~ed, the French public would ignore rece1vmg stol~n goods. The-l~JCal pro'se- returnmg the factory to capitalist con-

1 watch.~king. The strategy of Ebauches politics." Nevertheless, the police coup ~utor .has dutifully filed a suit against _trol and management ,rather than demand-
- _SA reqmred tha_t the·ma~hine tool and provoked strong reactions. Not only was person orpe~.s?ns unkµown" for these mg compl~te workers control as a long-

;.... -~rmaments sec~10ns be_ dismantled and there an angry demonstration·of 15,000 offenses. ~1gmf1cantly, many people term solut1~n. lndee~, explicit ideology 
• _the- watch making sectwn be converted from all over Frnnce _tl1€:_f<?ll.owi1:Ul day _ ~aie fJ.7!-blzcly bought watches so that has played httle rol~ m tl;te affai!· tJ..a -r ,_ 

rt:·~ __ ,_-.-1~tPb:N~t~l~ [.fta.f!t'afm'"c'(wi'::-.f'" • )rr-~saitc.orr;".~\l~mtur~~~O/,,,AArS.~- """' .~~:::~ ~.orken; th:I?s~~v~s se~_m !o.2.!1e,.t1~es _ _ 
\. merc1al outlet for watches manufactured Paris of 12,000 supporters. Two days - . :1 nown"'-1;fas:q1n•-0ruy--be--wiHful. ' . ;iJmo_s! o611~10.us l:d"rhe ~11?tC!nc . nature 
~: by t_ne ASSU AG group. This sti-ategy was later, at a mass meeting fo Besancon the rgnoian_ce on- the part of the prosecu- of tl).e1r act10n, and certamly the mtetnal 

?ehmd the deliberate installation at Lip workers received the full support or'ihe t?r. This de facto refusal of the authori- feuds of the old left, fron:i CP to ultra-
m 96 of an inef,fic4!nt administration French trade unions. The next day the hes to p~osecute _the case reflects a left_J:~ve seemed totally 1Jrelevant. 
w~1ch, it was hoped, would demonstrate workers of Lip set up a new factory of reco~1~1em_ that m the· present climate th h is, then, ha~ been a struggle \?r 
tht! unviability of the enterprise and their own in the Jean Zay gymnasium of opm1on 1t would be impossible to e. earts and mmds _of the peop!e. The 
necessitate its dismantling. donated t-0 them by the sociiµi'st mayor _p~ose_~ut; .Sl!Cces~~u!lr; the image of a ach~ev~ment o~ the L1~ wo'.ker~Jias been, 

The work.ers of Lip responded to the of Besancon, and the struggle entered its· ,histopc . show tn_al m which anyone by their audacI!Y_ a!1d 1m~gr~abon, to • 
thre_at of lay-offs,.by organiz:ing and current phase of negotiati~ con_vrcted wo~ld immediately become a transl_ate the ~pmt and pnrn.;1pl~s of . 
settmg ~p an Actiori. Committee. Open These have been called negotiations natmn_ai hero(me) and marty1js the guerrilla ~ar mt_o form of action appb-
to union and n·on-union. members alike, "a la Vietnamienne" since they have n!,:it •last ~mg the government wants. In a cable t? mdustnal1~e~ Western nations, 
this Committee was to play a key role bee_n preceded by any "truce" buf- are [ammfs phrase, the workers• of Lip have As a ~1P worke_r sa~d m respons_e to a 
in the future struggle. - tak~n~ place with both sides in battle ·transc_ended the bourgeois legality of queStlon at a_meetmg,_ th_e best support 

-In early May ·of this year a General · pos1tJons on the field. In further analogy today and announced 'the legality of that can be given to Lip 1s no~ to con-
Assembly of the workers de~ided on a with Vietnam, this has _become a long, tomorrow." 1:h_ey have won acceptance cent{_ate ~tte_ntion on this aff~r: but to 
~.ork slow-d~wn and began an educa- _dr~wn:out "guerrilla" struggle; it is.now of the p~opos1tion that a worker's rigl:it mspiratwn from_ the qualities of . 
h~nal campaign in the factory. Later, m its sixth, month and is far from over, to secunty of eIDJ?loyment takes . ongmahty _and audac1~y. and adapt them 
this_ campaign was extended to the pop- Moreover, the struggle has assumed ,a precedence ov~r ~ghts of international to the pa:ticular cond1t_10ns o~ new 
ulation of Besancon in a demonstration symbolic importance ab.ov_e the immedi- monopoly -cap1tal1sm to material struw,es m the permanent act10n of the 
:Vit~ 5,000 participants. The Lip admin. . ate issues at stake--the slogans "Lip is . property. workmg class .• 
1strators responded with a threat to 
stop paying wages. 

Up to this point the situation did not TE A MSTE RS 
seem to be very different from innumer-
able other industrial conflicts; but now 
the struggle exploded. In mid-June, 
fallowing _a ~eeting between the provis-
ron_al admm1strators of Lip ai:id represen-
tatives of the workers, the trade unions, 
and the left, the administrators were 
locked in their offices. During this action 
the workers discovered copies of the 
plans for _the liquidation of Lip;includ-
~g lay-offs -and dismantling. Riot police· 
mtervened to free the administrators. ' 

rank-and-file fight back 

The same·night a·small committee of 
workers decided to confiscate a stock .Q.f 
60,000 watches, worth $2 million. The 
following day this. decision was ratified 
by a General Assembly and the occupa-
tion of the factory was _begun. Two days 
of demonstrations involving some ·-
15,000 participants ended with police 
brutality and violent clashes. On June 18 
the .'•".orkers of Lip made the important 
declSlon to resume production at the 
factory under their own control and to 
pay themselves by selling the co~fiscated 
stock of watches. 

The period that followed is the central 
experience of Lip: a living demonstra-
tion that although the capitalist bosses 
need the workers to make-profits the -
workers don't need the bosses to ~n the 
factory. Commissions were set up to 
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by D. Biggs 
Madison, Wisconsin 

IN EARLY NOVEMBER, Teamster 
Local 695 of Madison was taken over by 
the International Union and was put in 
Trusteeship. All local .union officeis 
including Secretary-Treasurer Donald 
Eaton, were asked to resign. The union 
treasury was removed from local control 
~nd will be managed by the ·International. 

Yet what might have·been a quiet coup 
by· Teamster Union president Frank 
Fitzsimmons has turned into a confronta-
tion between local union militants and 
th_e International. Within days of the 
trusteeship action, a new rank-and-file 
organization, "Teamste.rs for Democracy," 
was formed to fight the International's,· 
action. ' 

In the past five yea:rs, since Don Eaton 
was elected Secretary-Treasurer, Local 
?95 has built up a reputation for being 
independent of Fitzsimmon's bureaucracy. 
Local 695- has been organizing steadily. 
Rank-and-file workers have been encour-
aged to participate in the union. Local 
union leadership ·was outspoken against 

the Indochina War, and supported 
McG.overl} over Nixon in 1972. The union 
has endorsed liberal and progressive can-
didates in Madison elections, and voiced 
strong opposition·to Nixon's wage cop-
trols and guidelines. All ofthis could 

• 

n_ot help.but anger Fitzsimmons, who has 
long nurtured a "sc·ratch my back and i'll 
scratch yours" relationship with the Nixon 
administration. 

Under the leadership of Eaton and 
business agent James Marketti member-
ship rolls have grown by·the h~ndreds. 
Local 695 has conducted three strikes 
within the past year, the shorfest lasting 
11·weeks. One strike, at General Beverage 
Company, was settled with an unheard-of 
SO-percent wage inc;rease. 
_ Back in 1970, the local gave its support 
to tlte University of Wisconsin teaching 
ass!stants in their successful fight for the 
first union of its kind in the country. In 
the past year, 695 has also given support 
and advice to the Madison Independent 
Worker's Union which was begun by ex-
student radicals to organjze waitresses, 
restaurant, and hotel workers. 

. DECEMBER 197) 

NOT ALL THE 'OFFICERS in the 
local were pleased with the union's 
direction. Former Secretary-Treasurer 
Al Meuller and former business agent 
Elmer .Fosdal complained bitterly about 
Eaton's ltladership. Happier with labor 
peace and more "business-like'1 unionism 
Mueller hand-picked a slate of candidate; 
to run against Eaton in December. In 
leaflet after leaflet, th_ey accused the 
loc~I of "shuffling funds" because strike 
benefits were allocated in excess· of what 
is usually allowed in order to enable the 
hardest-hit workers to continue striking. 
At unio1_1 meetings they accused Eaton 
anq Marketti of illegality, violence, and 
association with leftists. The red-baiting 
campaign dominated' their efforts. 

What Mueller and the International 
hoped would be a campa,ign focusing 
around the burea~cratic bimgling.of 
funds, slowly turned into a political 
debate around the issue_ of independent 
and militant unionism .. The International 
might ~ave preferred to iet things ride · 
for a time ~d slowly to weed out the 
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1·ndochina Peace Conference 

Oppo_se U.S. Aid to Thieu 

by Jay Westb.roo1< 
Mad. River NAM 

Amid reports ohnq:e~ed fighting 
in Vietnam, more than 200 representa~ 
tives of the major U.S. peace organiza-

. tlons have ag~eed on a united campaign 
to implement the Peace _Agreement and 
end tw~nty~five .years ofUnited States 
interventi-0n in l'ndochina. The focus of 
the-campaign will be .to free the thou-

. ·sands of civilian poli:tic.al. prisoners in 
South Vietnam and end United States· 
"aid" to the Saigon regime, which violates 
the Peace Agreement. 

Current.reports of increased fighting 
and the possibility·of a new offensive by 
the Provisional Revolutionary Government 
{PRG) were viewe.d very seriously: ft.ls' 
expected that the Nixon Administri!ffoh 
will use these developments to fight any 
attempt by-Congress to limit or stop aid 
to Tliieu and to suppoi:f the refotroduc-
tion of direct U. S. airpower. General. 
Jon W. Vogt, Jr., Commander-of the Air 
Force in the Pacific, has predicted the 
need for renewed-U._S:bombing in South 
Vietnam to stem the· tide of an offensive. 
(Los Angeles Times, 11./ 1/73) 

Meeting in Dayton, Ohio, Oct. 26 to 
·28, ~onference participants supported 
t11e January Peace Agreement as the 
means for bringing about peace in Viet-
nam. 

PRESENT SlTUA:fION IN INDOCHINA 

The U.S. has supported Thieu tQ 
• •.• -.mai-i1:tairr:r{-oot-1t9id in. lndochii:ia. The 

· Paris Agreement was forced ori the Admin- '· 
istratiop by domestic _anti-w_ar sen time_n t 
and continued losses io' Vietnam. Thieu 
was dragged into signing the agreement. 
Thieu was· violating evety _aspect of the 
Agreement while. the PRG was distribut-

. ing copies throughout the countryside. 

ment .which must.be repressive simply to 
survive. Ly Van Sau, spokesperson for 
the PRG, recently stated. their position: 

The PRG demands implementation 
of the Peace Agreement. 'They calf for 
l) the formation of the National Council 
of Nati6nal Reconciliation and Concord, 

Fc,r the-Vietnamese people with three_components--PRG, Thieu, 
there is only one wax to con- and Ne4tralists; .2) free elections; 3) re-
tinue our str~ggle, Now with lease of the_political· p'risoners; 4) grant-
the new basis of the Pa·ris ing of civil liberties. . _ 
Agreement ... we have the sup- · 'Thieu's power is threatened by _imple-
pcirt of the population. The mentatfon of these pr0¥is10ns. In order 
Agreement now is-becoming of priority, Thieu calls f~r J) discussion 
known well to everybody. Tile of a date for elections;,2) discussion of 
prisoners in the jails speak about how to conduct·elections; ~nd 3) theh 
Art'icle. 8C, the thir~ fo-rc~_speak . _ a~ _end t_o.;est~~tio11~ on d_~mocratic. d 

- al:)oµ-t.•Art·icle:-11 ;a;id·-the :!Qt!r· c~;,_-- lreed0111s-.--~.~ dem,iua$-l);a11Jn 
nalists speak about Article 1 of_ to cease0fire v10lat~o~s and release of the 
the respect'l-Ot fhe .s"overe'ign,ty f , '·,. prisoners; 2) ,p~rm1ss1on for pe~ants t9 
-of Vietnam .. _. . . . · return to their hqm,elands; and 3) respect 

for democratic freed.oms . .Only then 
wilr the conditions exist for the sixth 
stage--the formation of the, National 
Counci1 which·wilf decide, as the Agree-
ment requires, how·ancl when elections 
will be held. 

Continued U.S. aid to Thieu will 
only strens.then his abiltty to provoke a 
.military crisis-perhaps through a PRG-
North Vietnamese off~nsive. Such aid 

· may eventually re.suit in an. attempt by 
the Administration to re-introduce 
American air power. This direct inter-· 
vention.would bolster Thieu for a short 
.tim-e and serve to divert attention from 
an embarrassing domestic sit1Jation. 

CONFERENCE UNITY 

Conference participant~ were unified 
around the major focus of the campaign 
to I.) implement the Peace Agreement, 
2) release" the 200,000 political prisoners, 
and}) end all aid to-Thieu and.Lon Nol. 
The. "Uriity Statement" read: 

I) Widespread peace sentiment 
awakened by Watergate and the growing 
movement for impeachment offer u.nique 
opportunities for action. The iricrea~ed 
military-tempo in Vietnam presents an 
urgency for our unified campaign to end 
U. 'S. military aggression. 

I) Congress 1s currently in an unusu-
ally approachable position. Over a- decade 
of sustained anti-war activity, U.S. losses 
in Ind_ochina, r~velations of Watergate 
-and secret bombings1 have made Congress 
more accessible to pressure for ending 
aid to Thieu and Lon Nol. . 

3) Other imp,ortant areas of Indochina 
work, tho.ugh not a primary focus, 
include: a) Friendship and Solidarity 
.to implement Article 21 of the Agreement 
calling for U. S. reconstruction of U. S.-
destroyed areas and b) Movement for 
Universal and Unconditional ,Amnesty.-
(Many of the conference participants 
work in amnesty alliances like the 

+ 

National Council for Universal and ......:. . ::;/ 
Ucy;qndi{iatJalTt.\mnest.14). __ .... - , 

Ninety· percent of Saig~>n 's b,udget is 
paid by U.S. taxpayei:s. Thieu's military 
forces and police gun down refugees on 
sight returning to their homes in PRG 
zones. These forces refuse to grant civil 
liberties to all politjcal opponents.and 

S. F. ;Socialist Coalition 
hold i>RG delegates virtually hostage in 
military compounds. The massive im-
prisonment -and torture of o':'er 200,000-
political prisoners--Communists, .students, 
Neutralists, and i:efugees--has became al) 
become an . 

Since the January. signing of the Peace_ 
'Agreement which called for an in-place 
cease-fire, many U .. S. ·correspondents 
'have reported aggressive military actions 
by Thieu's forces against the-PRG zones. 
Supported by artillery, the ARVN has 
pushed into PRG areas and has carried 
out "pacificati_on" operations which 
sweep peasants out of areas to which 
they had just returned. The purpose of 
thls "pacification" is toqeate.a no-man's 
land between the two-zones, making 
future migraticm out pf Thieu's.zones 
more difficult. Sev~n-tofl bombs ("Daisy 
Cutters") and defoliants were used for 
this operation. 
· At the end of October, the PRG made 

an officfal· statement in Paris warning 
that they would begin to respond in kind 
to every milit-ary action by the Thieu 
government. Early-in November, Thieu: 
stated tha~ he would respond to every 
PRG and North Vietnamese military 
action with ten times the force. 

Thieu has nothing to gain· and r,nuch 
to .fear from political .competition with 
the f>RG. He must continu.e-to build a 
vast repressive apparatus with 0. S. aia 
and attempt to ieinvolve American air 
power. 

The PRG believes the Peace Agreement 
wo_rks in the-ir ( avo.r _because it c;uls for 
democratic.political competition. They 
are confident of Winning against a-govern-

. by Jim Weinstein 
San Francisco NAM 

IS IT POSSIBLE to build a coalition 
· around the need for socialism? Can an 

organization that starts with the pur-
pose of making-socialism vs. capital-
ism a public issue develop programs on 
specific issues and work with grnups 
or11.anized aro_und these?-Can socialists 

· of different tenclencies work together 
to b'ui!d a non--.sectarian politics and ail 
open, democratic organization? These 
are some of. the questions that face the 
San Francisco Socialist Coalition, which 
has just completed its initial project of 

· running three candidate~ for the San 
Francisco Board of Supervisors. 

Not surprisingly; the answer to 
these questions is not yet clear. But·,a 
start has been made.and we've learned 
a lot. We have had a generally favorable 
resp~nse,_ especially outside t_he organ-.. -

1zed radical movement. We've built _an 
organization that shows signs of becom-
ing substantial and stable (when i_t 
doesn't look like its coming.apart at 
the seams) . .(\.nd we have developed a 
net.work of contacts and good will, 
especially for the coalition.news-
paper_, COMMON SENSE. 

HOW AND WHY 
_THE-COALITION FORMED 

THE COALITION CAME together 
early last winter wnen Alex Forman, a 
former SDS \!Ctivist and an indepen- · 
dent, suggested ~joint_ demonstration 
against a proposed Pacific Telephone & 
Telegraph 'rate increase. Forman sug- , 
gested that tl:ie SF NAM chapter, the 
International Socialists (IS), and SF 
Peace and Freedom Party act jointly 
because none had (,lither the public 
presence or organizational -strength to 
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put together a substantial demonstra-
tion by itself. 

At the same time, the SF Socialist , 
· Party ( then ·still the Debs caucus) 

started talking about running a candi-
date for Supervisor, Some of the SP 
members had also belonged to the 
'NAM ~hapter; NAM suggested that 
they be included and-that the coalition 
continue indefinitely. Others agreed to 
try it and we worked together and or-
ganized a demonstration remembered 
only for its.puniness and lack ofpoliti• 
cal direction. , 

NAM ha'djumped at the coalition 
idea because the chapter had no pro-• 
gram of action of its own. This"was 
probably true of the other groups. 
B"ecause of this, but also· because the 
groups had worked togetii.er harmo-
·niously, even if ineffectually, <luting 
the PT&1 hearings, NAM pushed to 

Continued on Page 11 
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bOoks 
- · -The New Loo-k · · 

- ARE THE LIBERAL Democrats 
dead? A year ago, after McGovern's. 
defeat, it looked that way. But they may 
gain new life-from Nixon's current 
troubles. If the lib~rals do rise again, 
John-Kenneth Galbraith's new book, -
Economics and·the Public Purpose, is 
likely to be their bible of economic and 
political wisdom. · 
. In his late_st oook Galbraith's critique 
of the Amer1c;m economy is broader 
than in his earlier writings. I-{is tone is 
more discontented and militant that is 
usual for a famous liberal profes~ot. But 
he is still, as he makes clear, a liberal, 
not a radical. Though h~ sees major cot-
p,orations .as the source of social ills, he 
believes that Congress can cure these ills: 
Ga]braith1s reform strategy 

"accepts the commitment of 
the planning system [his term 
for the major corporations] to 
it own expansion, as also its 
need for autonomy of decision. 
It undertakes to giscipline that 
growth, align it with public 
purposes and do this under 
public auspices." (p. 292} 

books' 

The ~peciJ'ic reforms he proposes, such 
a.s aguaranteed annual income, unioniza-
tion of unorganized workers, a more 
progressive tax structure, are admirable 
enough in. themselves. But Galbraith's 
strategy of seeking these reforms by 
revitaliziQg the Democratic }?arty and 
Congress can only distract people from 
'the tasks of building -a s-erious movement 
for social change. · 

CORPORATE POWER 

,Central to Galbraith's analysis is'his 
view of corporate power. Once. upon a 
time businesses were run by their owntrs, 
who wa11ted to maximize their profits. 
But with the rise of the large corporation, 
anc.tthe diffusion of stockholdings, direct 

"control by the o,ymers ls declining. More-
over' own~rship aside' he c\rgues, the 
technical complexity of the business puts 
control in the hands of people inside the 

-corporation, the only ones with day·-to-
day knowledge. of its operatiqn~. Galbraith 
calls these insiders the· "technostructure," 
since he believes'their power comes from 
their technie:al knowledge. 

1:he technostructure, _he ·continues, is 

A Healthy Antidote by JBdiMac.Lean_ 
Pittsburgh NAM 

Daughter of Earth, by Agnes Smedley. 
Feminist Press, 1973. 

Novels that try to integrate the 
per~onal and the political often fail. 
When t_hey are true to the personal, 

-,,the-.pol,;tka~l~~·,seetns-t-crb'e-etther 
"'grafted on or a part of the characters' 

persoT)ali.ties. When they are true to the 
political, the characters and situations 
are sterotyped. But Agnes Smedley's 
hovel, Daughter of Earth, is a sprawling, 
passionate, fairly successful atrempt a( 
making synthesis. · 

Out of-print since the 1930's, the 
book has been rescued from obscurity 
by the Feminist Press. It achieved 
world-wide popularity in its time. 
Smedley later wrote that the income 
from the sales of the book in So.viet 
Russia could have supported her there 
for life. ft is not surprising that the 
Russians of that period, trying to build 
the world's first socialist state, liked 
Daughter of Earth. For a class analysis 
is the core of the book. Marie Rogers, 
the protagonist whose-life is based on 
Sm(?dley's, knows her life _has been 
tragic chiefly ·because of material want, 
because she is a daughter of earth. 

To die .would have been beautiful. 
But r~elong to those who do not 
die .for th~ sake of beauty. I belong 
to those who. die-from-other causes-
exhausted by poverty, :victims of 
wealth and power, fighters in a 
great cause .... For we are of the 
earth and our struggle i~ Qf earth. 
The paradox of the book is that 

only by clawing her ;way out of the 
working clas~, rejecting all its 11-abits, . 
mannerisms and the language, and 
painfully acquiring an education, was· 
she able to come in contact with ideas 
that explained her early existence and 
with a movement that sough.t to change' 
it. She rejected the only roles for a 
woman that appeared open to her. Her· 
mother and sister were pioneer wiVes, 
prematurely aged by hard work and 
pregnancies, constantly at the mercy of 
their husbands, who might bea! them or 
leave them. Her aunt Helen, a prostitute,. 
at least had some independence from 
the men who paid for her'setvices, but 
she was a victim·of.vener~l disease. 

Marie is able to avoid these roles, but 
·at a highprice. To conti_nue her educa-
tion, she refuses to care for her brothers 
and sister after her _mother's death, 
with the result that they grow up 
neglected, and abused. 

Smedley is skillful at _p,ortraying, • 
ign•ofance: whether it is 'tfiat of the' 
Rogers family and. the whole-com-
munity "beyond· the tracks" of the 
economic causes-of their- poverty, or 
Marie's own of her body's functions 
when she becomes pregnant. Marie is 
also a chlld with a lively, gut feminism. 
Though her mother b·eats her imd her 

• father is gay and 'f)layful, sl.1§ somehow 
gi;asps the connection 6etween her 
mother's suffering and her father's 
ways. When he threatens to leave, 
taking Marie along, she decides to stay 
with her mother. 

Later she observes the marriages. 
around her and sees how a neighbor's 
pregnancy makes her dependent on 

.. 

her husband, so that she cannot prevent 
him from beating her. 

The words that passed between 
them are still carved into my 
memory as if a dagger had made 
its ruthless way there. 

"Give me back the clothes I 
bought you!" he bellowed at her 
one day. 

"Damn it, kid, you know l love 
you!" she begged through her; 
tears-for now she could not go 
back to work even if she wished. 

Two other women in tM next 
yard heard the words through the 
window and they laughed. She 
couldn't be s.o uppish any more, , 
they said. I did not laugh. There 
was something in .the words so 
heart-corroding that I could 
pot even repeat them at ho~e; ' 
... Those two sentences sum 
up,,in my mind, the true position 
of husband and wife in the marriage 
relationship. 

As she grows up, we see her discovery. 
of anarchists and socialists. and her 
-painfully developing understanding 
of how she.has becom·e who she is. 
No movement seems to completely 
· engage· her. She is a socialist for'years, 
but finds most Qf their functions .with-
out "interest or beauty" and their 
romantic concept Qf the "working class" 
annoying. They are not much help in 

Economic Research Group 
Middlesex NAM 

interested in growth rather than profits 
because its prestige and salaries depend 
9n the long-run growth-of the corpora-
tion rather than 0111 its short-run profits. 
Somehow this is supposed to make an 
immense difference in how the corpora-
tion is run. 

The long-run perspecti.ve of Jhe 
technostructure, and its ·interest in 
security, combined with the·power of 
the large corporation, lead to-long-range 
planning and corporate control .of markets. 
Accordingly, Galb;raith call-s large corpor-
ations the "planning system," as dis{ing- , 
uishetl from the "market -system" where 
competition still flou•rishes--for example, 
agriculture, construction, services, etc. 

Galbraitli occasionally recalls. that 
·somewhere belo:w the technostructure 
there are also workers. But the planning. 
system is well-unionized, so·its workers 
succeed in protectfng and eveQ improv-
ing their wages and working corrditions. 
The-corporations cheerfully accept and 
pass the cost on to consumers. Apparently 
nothing.more needed to be said on the 
subject. 

Three maJor problems arise in 
Galbraith's analysis of Corporate power. 

teaching ·her, either, not understanding 
how little she knows and at what an 
elementary level she must begin. Later 
she is deeply drawf\ to the movement 
for the independence of Indi_a, as mush 
because a_ \eader takes· an interest in her 
and begins to systematically see to her 
educatio~,-as well as for the cause it-
self. She .finds herse}f,r'espected .as a 
human being, although she is a woman 
of fowly origins, in the Indian inde-
pendence movement. Yet she is critical 
of the" lack of feminism and working-
class orientation in it. 

Smedley describes Marie's life a·nd 
'loves not i_us_t in terms of particwar 
personalities of her parents, hµsl]and, or 
lover; but also in terms of the social 
forces that lead di.em to aet as they do. 
Thus her marriage to gentle, under• 
standing Knut flounders when Marie 
becomes pregnant, ends her studies, 
and becomes economically dependent 
up·on Knut. They are kepnn ignorance 
of birth control metqods by law and 
social custom of the time. An abortiun 
is ri_sky· and painful and it is Knut's · 
attempt to keep up appearances on -
the way back from the operation that 
makes Marie f~ei most betrayed. Since 
she-sees no way to .avoid repeating 
_pregnancy and abortion, she leaves him. 

Her need for tenderr1ess again 
clashes with social _forces in her tela: 
tionshiP. with Anand, a young.Indian 
revolutionary. Although he accepts her 
past with other men, the mores of 
India prove stronger. Some of his_com-
rades still accept-the definition ofAnand 
as disgraced by Mari\l's past lovers. 
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Flrst, he fu~ges on the question of who· 
controls corporati0ns. It is unclear whom 
he fnclude~u the' technostructur~. The 
choice of the word ".teCh(lostructure," 
and the stress on technical <."OJnplcxity as 
the source of power, suggest that he 
means' middle-level technicians. But when-
ever he talks realistically about corporate 
power, the technostrucfure sounds more · 
like upper-level management. The differ-
ence is important. Many, perhap~ most, 
large corporations are controlled by their 
top management figures. However, there 
are no known cases of corporations <lorn-

. inated by their middle-level technical 
staffs. By confusing the two groups, 
Galbraith makes it sound like.manage-
ment power comes from technkal exper-
tise, rather than from position 'at the top 

. of the corporate hierarchy. 
Galbraith's second weakness is his 

confusion abovt the goals of corpora-
tions. Wh.ile managers·do have some day-
to-day independence, they are ultimately 
responsible to (and can be fired by) , 
owners and financiers. Furthermore, the 
interests of top managers and of old 
fashioned owners-of businesses are hot 
very different. Often managers are on 
their way to becoming important stock-
holders, through stock options and 
bonuses. In any case, the growth which 
supposedly appeals to the "technostruc-
tt:lre" and the profits which appeal to 
ownern are,quite compatible, As -
Galbraith notes once irr a footnote 

Continued on Page 7 

·11.10ugh Marie and Apand try to keep 
their relationship intact, it. is, gradu-
ally poisoned by' the, atmqsp_here around 
tJiem. )'hey grow to hate each other. · 

In both relationships, Marie tries to 
define a love outside .th.e roles assigned 
by society, but in ol:!th cases, social 
forces are too-strong. ~o~iety, .tpat is, 

'early 20th century Ame,{foan capitalism, 
grinds down the people "of ea~th", not 
just materially; it blots out all hope of 
tenderness, of an escape through pe~-
sonal life. 

Tire ~cCa-rthyisin of tlie fifHes ex-
plains-the· obscurity today of this once 
fam,ous writer. Smedley wen ton to 
spend 12_years in China behind the 
fines in the war with Japan. She r-e-
turned to urge the American people to 
.support Mao and the:Communists 
over the corrupt Kuomirttang, but she 
never realized this goal. Her novel 
might well have seemed dangerous in 
the Fifties, whe11 it was removed from 
many libraries. It is engaging reading, 
angry and afive, if over.dramatic at times. 

lwonder~tras I read -this bo~k, what 
effect.it would have had on me as an 
adolescent in the late Fifties and early 
Sixties. I think it would have been 
shocking and wonderful to have read 
it, a f1ealthy antidote to much mystifi-
cation about pioneer life, marriage, 
education and World War I. Marie -Rogers' 
struggle is individual and her movement 
w.ork never really overcomes this; .yeJ· 
to know that such a woman existed 
and tried to live as she did would have 
meant a great deal to me then as it 
does today.• 
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··-·-·· 
when my oldman 

asked me . 
one fine day, '\do you remmber 

when we sat arotmd · 
and watched the ~riday Night Fights? ''. ., 

it was like dropping 
· dynamite 

into holes 
bored into my plastic IBM skull 

. blasting 
· bits of 

ordered molJl around 

crust and ' 
memories 

and 
life 

back into my"brain. · . 
"oh, yeah" I said 

thinking about 
' · killed dreams and 

the dream Killers. 
"Yeah, I r:emmber" -

but I didn't tell him 
1 remmber 

w,lien he used to pay 
old blackmen in a shoeshine parlor 

a quartet to watch over yer 
two-year-old machinist's car 

parked on an Uptown Street. 
I remmber when-

you sat down 
after work with Tex . 

on a.hot summer day, 

gettin you big sandwiches and good f10memade whiskey 
and shooting yer mouth off about l1ow g9od YOU had it 
and callin. Tex "nigger" when he had ·left . . 

(yer homemade whiskey 
still stoshirtg around in his gut) 

I guess working · 
on a turretlathe 

~for 

5. hours 
on Saturday -· 

60 . 
hours 

a week --
11 ·hours 

for 2S-ye~rs 
could give 

anyone 

•· - ,..._-~- ~y;. 

about who the enemy really is. 

some 
funny ideas 

l remfuber -
when you washed dishes · . · . . 

cooked dinner and b1sk1ls 
- · ijesus, he could cook biskits) 

and while working ...,_ 
as a precint captain 

in Pigcity for 
· Hizhonnerdamayor 

he used to say 
. "there just ain't no justice 

fer !la workin man." 
It's just that yoir forgot 

oldman, 
there ain't no justice for women 

minorities or anybody else _ · 
· except for the ones what gof money,. 

l remmber 
the class humiliation 

' you.;felt . -~ 
when I pr_oudly announced 

to my 6th gr teacher · - · 

. 
I used to sweat a bourgeois summer, 

' · a human timeclock 
· sweating 

unskilled 
· in. the bowels of a hot bourgeois 

glue factory. 
When I went home 

I watched 
while drinking beer 

· the tv airline com_merc 
"French Summer." 
Working second.shift . 

on line numb.er six 
· · · · deep in the summer night. 

sometimes.in the shipping department 
· · . whenworkwasslack 

a bourgeois summer . 
the. timeclock· 

splittJng each hour. 
into 

bourgeois 
minutes. -

sweating ove1 

60 
individual 

Timeandahalf. 
Live from day to day . 

until you can 
put off tomom 

.Loufe, Louie, oh, baby say 
I gotta go. _ 

-Wish I could afford 
a color tv. 

,Punch in 
punch out 

two hours overtime 
· halfday Saturday. 

Finish highschool · 
in your own home. 

America, land of the bigroads 
continental Federal· 

interstate hiways 
. \Juff f. for' <f00:horsepoweY"phailusesf .. ,-;...,, ""~-- -...:.-.,,lS';~ 

lln 
TUlllN 

"My parents met in a Douglas Aircraft Factonr 
. in WWII." 

P.-t_CE6 

and ID¥ oldman 
was allatime. 

'the drain 

tellin me . 

with all dem 
radic•als 

"cut yer hair, yer goin down 

and ya belter study and 

, allii "live like a whiteman" 
· make good grades 

· Just to piss him off 
"d say 

I am a whiteman. 
"Yeah, well, if Yll don't finish coilege · 

- · · yer gonna live like me 1 
. . like a nigger." 

and I had to admit 
the oldman . 

has been treated 
like a nigger. . 

- WE ALL HAVE. 
Yeah, I remmber , 

when he-said, "live like a Whiteman" 
· while tromping 

·1 remmoer the face 
through reality. 

of the man -
who was beaten to dea.th 

in our Uptown -.alley. 
"Yeah, l remmber _ . • 

the Friday Night Fights."· 
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eatin~ 

commercial 

light 

:ating overtime 

tdividual 

rou can 
'ftomorrow. 

}or tv. 

iwaY'§ 

When I was a kid 

...,,.,.{ 

·Lake Michigan ~aves r · 

I felt a spontaneous _ . 
sense of liberation 

· - rush th.e Illinois sand 
with assorted industrial chemicals . ...,...,. 

springing onto a greyhound • 
) _ trucking ac~oss the midwest 

motor oil "'"·, 
and urban'-rnt~ake debris. 

in the. narcotic 1 watched . "' 
while the stars disappeared ·-.. .. 

false dawns of adolescence, 
a depersonalized mistake 

an.oufotbreafrr of the lake water. 

the:powerf4I 
_moyement 

mechanical pencil 
. twolaneblacktop ... barns. . . . 

· - bhielight .on midnight . . 
I thought of America . 

· · ·as a wilderness 
luways 

drifting 
down the mainline 

of towns, railroads·, -rents, alarm clocks, banks, che.cks, people, 
· roads, newspapers,_ noise,:landlords, 3rd shifts, mortgages, corporations, 
_ t;ixes, war vetrans, pornography, and police 

· and god 
- I was sad, 

And I thought about the american people, 
· all the .. salesclerks, telephone 

operators, drill press operators,.teachers, truckers, taxjdrivers, 
high school studen4,, janitors, bartenders, carpenters, laborers, 
unskilled industrial workers, autoworkers, miners, college·students, 
service workers, gas station attendants, typ.ists, secretaries, mechanics, 
jesus christ, f thought about all the goddamn mechanics I know, ' 
I thought about the who-Je Amerlcari Workingclass . · 

- · that's a whole shitload 
of working peop1e 

tens of millions 
women and t'nen 

and I thollght 

arteries of america "What would happen 
if all the people' on the l:iottom 

_ roadsigns 
· Chicago 215 

1:10 A.M. 
truckin' 

when I got home 
- 1 was layed-off, 

on mypink slip it said 
• on the line 

for "reasons" 
CHRONIC ABSENTEEISM . 

stood up?" 

I've been chronicly absent 
· - from Amerikan 

· · dreamreality 
These are a few lines from a much /ongerpiece: DAWN; A BOOGlJi'POJ!-711. 
by Revolutionary-Workers' Arts Collective, c/o Fox.River Valley NA!v.f 

ever since. 

of the workplace; a seemingly forbidden nee,ds of the corporations provide the 
issue for Galbraith. fundamental definition of the govern-

There is:however, a startling addition ment's role.in the economy. Lacking 
to Galbraith's theory ofthe. con~umer: this perspective, Galbraith is 4hable to 
his recognition of the role. of\vomen. A understand, for-example, why the U. S. 
high level of consumption requires some- fougl:it an all-out war, costing hundreds 
one to admit1ister each family'l\.COnsump- of thousands of lives and billions of 
tion, and run the household. This is dollars, to maintain control-of Ind·o-G AL BR A ITH accomplislied by making women_ into china. This is a chapter of history which 
what Galbraith calls a "cryp_to-servant . can be explained better by·radical 

n - • ra!~d ~!!!¥.~~4)#~~~~~_ol' J~tJfal~~b.aO;W., - .,. ·: < 
· ·occupations outside tfie-home, constantly Galbraith's "bureaucratic symbiosis." 

-.:con'tinz/edfrom Page 5 

(p; l 16) and then forgets, growth and 
long-run profit maximizatioµ.,are not in 
conflict-and owners, just as much .as 
managers, car~ most about how their 
company does in the long-run. 

Finally, Galbraith is oblivious to the. 
nature of work and its discontents. 
Unions, whose extent and power he 
exaggerates; are supposed to protect 

'everyone working in the corporate 
sector. Alienation is unknown. The 
growth-oriented techrricians who run the 
corporations.-have no interest in forcing 

• speed-ups ano hazardous working con di-
. tions·on workers,.or in resisting·pay 
increases. Galbraith's familiarity with the 
modern workplace must be obvious, at , 
least to other'Harvard professors .. 

CORPORATIONS AND .THE R,EST 
OFUS 

The strongest aspedt of Galbraith'~ 
analysis is his treatment of the corpora-
tion's external relations, j;lspecially its 
relations with the consum~r. At least 
since the publication of The Affhien.t 
Society (1958), he has argued that,e;or-
porations manipulate consumers 
through adve.rtising. Now.he recognizes 
that some ,of what seems' t6 be wasteful 
consumptjqn, for instance travel hy 
automobile, is not based.on the sooth: 
ing-sounds· of commercials but on the 
absence of alternatives._ In n9ting the 
lack of altematives fai,i,ng the indiridual 
in capitalist society, Galbraith has taken 
a giant step beyond-the notion that 
coifSumerism works o!;lqause people are 
so easily fooled by· adv.ertising. But he 
stops far sh,ort of a coni.plele" analysis. 

- Nothing, for e*ample, is 'sltld ~hich 
explains ·why .workers -m capitaiist ., 
society have no sliesjiatiye b1,1t to turn 

· to greater and greater-consumption in an 
effqrt to· fulfill. themselves . .An _expfanA-
tion might force recognition of the 
meaningle~ 'and stultifying atmosphere 

NEWAMERIC~NMOYEMENT 

·congratulated for servtce to socie~y in Why does a ple~er fellow like 
or~er to make up for f:le lack-of_mc~m~. Galbraith say all these things_? Why is he 
~r mdepen~en~e. But1ust when 1t l_ooks so clear on some things, and so fuzzy on 
hke Gal_braith is finally u~derstandmg many others? Economics and the Public 
?ne, ~aJ~r-area.of 0 P?r~~s10n,.he_bl~ws Purpose is a v.ery percep1ive view of th~ 
1t: smce the housewife s work consists U s econom·y a ·t · ff,e t th u _ f d .. • • th f ii., . . s I a c s e pper 
0_ a mmister1:11~ . am Y s consump- qiiadle-inconie consumer. Galbraith is -
t~on,,he feel~ it s harder work to ~ea "· -strongest on:tl].e aspects of the economy 
.nch ~ousewife than aJ~o.m-one, smce. experienced by such consumers: the · 
there s more cons~mpt10n _to take care_ growth and power, though not the inter-
~f. (~ • 32--Galbraith does ~xclu?e farm- nal wptkings, of the large corporation ;·the 
hes .nch enou~ ~o have servants, _but sq~eezing o1;1t of small pusiness; the .man-
that hardly ehmmates-the absurd1~y, ipulated, frustrated, pollution-ftlle~ life 
WHAT GALBRAITH LEAVES OUT in consumerland; the, oppression of tlte 

suburban housewife; the _µnresponsive-
ness of government to even its moderately There are some ifuportant_.~as in 

which Galbraith's analysis is especially 
shallow. P~>Verty is "explained" 9y the 
general impoverishment of small -business 

· and its ability to pa¥. decent wages. 
Racism is meqtiened in passing a· few 
times, merely as a phenomenon- that -
pushes non-white into th,e low-incom~ 
s111all business sector.of the economy. 
Imperialism is limited to the process of 
U.S. corporaHons buying raw·materials 
from the Third World-at prices controlle~ 
by the corporations-. 

Galb~aiih's view of·the.goyernment is 
bound up with his failure to gr~p these 
important problems. If he·had a deeper -

· analysis of poverty, racism, or, imperial-. 
ism, he would be much fess confident in 
the possibility of reforrµ thro_ugh 
,govemrµent action. 

--affluent subjects. In areas.remote from 
upper:middle-inco_me consumer experience 
'Qalbraith is mq_ch'weaker: he understands 
little of powei: and conflict within the 
corporation, the natui::e'<>f work, aliena-
tion, poverty, racism,. and imperialism. 

The area of Galbraith's strengJhs is 
r.elated td the social basis of the ·reform 
movement for which _he is writing. It is 
above-all a movement of upper-middle-
.income suburban libe-i·als. Galbraith's 
analysis of the ecohomy, ·ana hil\ strategy -
for reform, grow primarily out of li(e 
wit!iin· the affluent society. 

GALBRAITH ON REFORMS: THE 
MILITANT MODERATE . 

Galbraith's recipe_ for reform cQnsists 
of reheating the traditional .reform pro.'.'. 
grarri, stirring in a dash of feminism to 
give .it an. up-to-date aroma, and dropping 
in some rather flavodess·Iumps· of ac;i-
i:terhic- conclusfons from his economic 
.anaiysis: He fivors increased an9 extended 

On one levef Galbraith d9es recognize 
that tlie government ·fs _largely controlled 
by the big corporations. He attributes 
this to ,"bureau~ratic syrµbiQsis" between 
the branches of government and the 
businesse,s that dea(with them ·regularly, 
irtost notabl}(b_etween the De'fense --
Department and military contractors. 

··. min1mu!D wage laws, a guarante_ed annual . . 
' •income (at a level ·somewhat below the 

But once again Galbraith has passe4 
off a few interesting parihtl. insights as 11 
general theory. The connections between 
the government arid busines~ amount to 
much more than interl.ocking· director-
ates and burea11cracy gone astray. The 

• minimum wage), progressive taxation, 
unionizatio.n of unqtganiz'ed workers, and 
more environmental protection and 
urban social .services. M9reover, 
Galbraith now advocates "socialism," 
by whiclt }le means nationalizing a (ew 
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industries in which private ~nterprise has 
-done. a particularly lousy job: medicine, 
·housing, and mass tral).sportation. 
Galbraithian socialism also,irtcludes 
nationalization of eorporations which do 
most-of the'ir business with the govetn-
_ment, such as military contractors·. 

To this largely familiar list of.reformsi . 
Galbraith adds four proposals for attack-
se:\(ual disctimination: child care facili-
tfo~ more .flexible:working'"schedules:_ 
and provisions for part-time work, an 
end to discrimination iii !Jiring (exclu-
sion of women frorp the upper levels of 
the t~chnostructure seems of particular 
concern to Galbraith), and equal 
education. · 

Few reasonable people would object 
to. Galbraith's reforms, as·far as they go. 
'3ut-hi~ strategy for aehievjng.them is 
far more controversial. The exe~utive 
branch of government and its bureauc-
racies are- dominated.by 6ig business. 
Likewise, he says, the Repubjican Party 
and one wing of the· Democratic Party_ 
The way to achieye.reforms is to 
revitalize the othe'r:wing of the Democra-
tic Party and elect:a more liberal ·congress 
which can then- control ·the .abuses of 
·corporate power. . 

No evidence for the possibility of 
change through Congress 1s presented, 

• save fo~ a vague· nostalgia for the days of 
Frankli11 0: RQosevelt. Perhllps it is a 
_religious•faith in the moderate route to 
change, behincl the militant rhetoric. 
Or.perhaps ·the shallowness of Galbraith's 
analysis has indeed lett to. an· underestima-
tion-of the strength of-the corporations. 

_ .From the endless list of examplelof the· 
. futility of reforrp through €ongress:, con-

siqer the-most recent: years_ of 4ard work 
- organizing Congressional support for 

environmental .protection had almost 
produced enough yotes to stop the .Alaska 
pipeline, when the. energy crisis (an-event 
the oil companies anticipated long in 
advance, and pl~nned their_ strategy 
around) created a panic. The oil c;ompan-
ies-used than panic to push through. the 
Alaska pipeline, and reverse virtually 

·ev___ery envirqnmental. restriction which 
_ha$ ever been placed on their activities. 

Galbraith"s writing.is witty and fun _ 
to read. His· analysis-of the economy is -
·somewhat-better than 1t used to be, and 
far better than- that of Sa111uelsoo and 
other tradi'tional economists. But you 
need lo know a lot more than 
Galbraith tells you· to understand the 
U.S. econqtny- and how to change it. 
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The AMHERST CHAPTER and oth:er 
local groups conducted a,,spirited 
public meeting aroun,d th,e Chile crisis. 
The background of the coup and the 
resistance of working class Chileans was 
presented• by two individuals who had 
returned from Chile since the coup., This 

-meeting was the second teach-in of its 
kind held in Amherst. It was cli.aracterized 
by a mood of c9mbativeness rather than · 
defeatism. · 

The NORMAN, OKLAHOMA CHAPl'ER 
recently lent support to the successful 
defeat of a bond issue-to construct. "bigger 
and better." Municipal offices. They have 
also sponso_ted a public panel discussioo 
on feminism. They are now working in 
the impeachment Campaign. · 

The PITTSBURGH CHAPTER is now 
engaged irr a wide range of a£tiv.ities. Tlw 
Social Service Committee is working 
within the City Task Force of the Coali-
t[on on Human Needs. Developing out 
ofpeople's outrage over the massive cut-
backs in human services, the Coalition has 
launched a City Bu9get Campaign a,J"ound 
three program proposals: a) HOVSlNG---
a revolving loan fund. for home repair at 
low•interest rates. for those who_ cannot 
quaHfy for conventional l-0ans; an urban 
homestead program that would deed 
city-owned unoccupied ·houses to ·people 
if they agree to live .in th em fo nh ree 
ye,\rs and bring them up to code. 
b) ELDERLY AND HANDICAPPED--
a.netw_ork of people who would-call or 
visit the elderly to assure their wel1-being; 
a comprehensi-V'e transportation progi:am 
for the elderly and han~licapp~cL 
c) AMBULANCE SERVICE--a city-wide 
ambulaJJce program that wo1.1ld provide. 
high quality, free emergency ·medical 
care and transportation to all residents 
of the city, to be contracted through an 
independent agency. The informal 
educational techniques·of.the Campaign 
are being followed.up by direct actions 
aimed at the City Budget Hearings. 

The Internal Education Committee 
has established monthly chapter discus-
sions on the strategic direction of NAM 
in Pittsb~rgh as well as nationally; 

letters 
Continued from Pago 10 

Upon reflection, this separatism, as a 
reaction to oppression, has the same 
effeet of dividing potential friends. 
But most of -all, the·theory of Mother 
Ri~t is inadequate on-feminist grounds. 
It retnforces the rigid' sex roles we are 
all fighting today. Reinfordng the.cult 
of motherhood, after the ~uccessful 
efforts of the Women's Liberati<,m 
Movement to discredit biological dett!_r-. 
minism, is regres'sive. ' · 

... . . 
Even as rnore and more women spen\:l 
more of their time working outside the 
h.otne and fewer years in -chil_dbel!-ring, 
we are still taught tnat--our life's work is 
as mothers and wives. Thus, we are more 
easily ~ploited as a reserve labor force 
in time of war and economic boom, we 
are used as poorl:{'paid'par.t time workers, 
and we IIJ'e heavily: exploited_ in labor 
intens~e industries. And how many times 
have we been told.that ou.r <tnalural q_ual-
ities"_:i;ightly· place us in mothe-rli~e jobs-
of course, at lesser pay~- · 
Most la\)or done in the home is free. Cor-
porati~ns like it that way. No.matter 
what.its ultimate goal, the M.Qther Right 
TheQfy unwittingly continues to reinforce 
the idea of unpaid labor in the home. 
Feminists cannot let men and society· off 
the hook. Jane. Alpert's theory encour-
ages men to forgerabout the problem.of 
childcare and childbearing. it does so 
ultimately on the basis, of an anthropo-
logy that may \.le outdated (see FeminisJ 
Studies, Fall, 1972, which suggests that 
Alpert'i; position is grounded on a theory 
of prehistoric. matriarchy based on mati:i-
lineage (descent or inheritance through 
the female line); with matriarchy {sQciety. 
ruled by women).) 
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BuiTdiFlg the New 
American Movement 

The People's-History Committee·js 
continuing to present their slide.show 
on the history of Pittsburgh's early labor 
mo\lement and is receiving encouraging 
_response. . 

In addition, the chapter bas b~en 
copductihg open forums on current 
topical issues such as the Far:rh Strike 
and the Philippines. 

The NEW ORLEANS SOCIAL1ST 
.,. UNION·CHAPTER is engaged in three 

priority projects: 1) working in the labor 
movement, i.e., strike support work and 
union organiz-ing, 2) rallies, demonstra-
tions againsf corporations and govern-
ment politicians, 3) publishing _the 
Louisiana Worker, P. 0. Box 2677 New 
Orleans, LA 70176. 1'.he chapter ais~ 
prepares a newsletter on NAM-oriented 
issues. 

The CHICAGO CHAPTER was involved 
in an effo.rt to prevent the dosi~g of the 
home delivery' service of the Chicago 
M.aternity Center. Using letter and _phone 

_ campaigns, a· group-'.-of patients, medical 
- students, purses, doctors, and concerned 

community people ,were brought 
together to express their discontent to 
tp'.e Board of Directors. Oespite the 
pressure, the.Board ofDjrectors' decision 
was not refersed. The,plans·\o close-the-
home delivery service and eventuallY: the 
Ce~ter itsel-f are being acted on. The new 

, proposed center on Chicago.'s Gold Coast 
will flot meet the needs of the Black and 
ChicanQ communities. 

Th~ chapter is also working with the 
Movement for a Free Philippin~s (MF.P) 
to distFib_ute infoJmation-concerning the 
present s1tuat-ion in the Philippines to 
Filipino Nationals and immigrants as well 

as to U.S. citizens. Funds are being raised 
and channel1ed to the Philippines through 
,a.sister gr~up known as the Filipino 
Freedom Fighters (FFF). The orfentation 
of M FP is ~'civil libertarian." On December 
30, 1973,.Pres. Ferdinand Marcos' tenure 
in office will terminate under the valia 
constitution. Should Marcos· continue in 
present pos_ture of Prime Minister, the 

'- struggle toward democracy of the 
FiliP,ino_people wiU significantly escalate. 

Further energies of tlie Chicago Chap-
ter are being directed''lowards initiating 
new chapters on the university campuses. 

The BOSTON AREA CHAPTER has 
been functioning primarily as· a study 
.group. Some individuals have been work-
ing on the "Middle East Emergency Aid 
Fund" which is aiding war v~ctims 
regan;lless of nationality. 

The NEW YORK No_2.CltAPTER is 
continuing regular leafletting and 
suppQrt action for the farmworkers._ 
Ohe oHhe stores tQey were picketing • 
agreed to stop selling non-union grapes 
and lettuce. They are urging tlye farm-
workers to establish.a more democratic ' 
way of qecisfon-making about boycott· 
activities so that supporters will have a 
greater voice the process, 

'The PHILADELPHIA -AREA CHAPTER 
continues to publish C,:ftiqal T.imes, a 
Phil-adefphia labor newspaper directed 
towards social service workers. They 
recently made contact with Trail ways 
bus drivers who have peen striking for 
19 months. Their Local 1699 of the 
Onited Transportation Union has main-
tained picket.lines in New York City., 
P]liladel_Phi!l, and Washingt?n, D. C. 1'he 

' 

Philadelphia~Area Cfiapter is calling for 
a labor support rally and is trying to 
obtain as many union endorsements as 
possibl~. They have built some good con-
!acts with the rank and file through their 
involvement and view their efforts as a 
real opportunity for gaining credibility 
in the labor movement there. 

The- FOX RIVER VALLEY CHAPTER 
has begun communications with the UFW 
and commuriity people to spearhead the 
picketing of Jewel Food Stores in their 
area. 

A broad~popular movement has arisen 
in opi,:>osition t.o the building of a Sears-
Marshall Fields Shopping Center. After 
researching,.attehding public meetings of 
trustees, and talking .to community and 
labor groups, they. have formed an Ad 
Hoc Committee to Stop the Shopping 
Center. They have strong hopes that the· 
group will grow into a strong, ongoing 
coalition. 
The MAD RIVER.CHAPTER sponsored 
a speaking tour by two Attica brothers 

. who offered excellent talks cin the hlstory 
of racism, capitalism, and the prisqner's 
movement. They spoke- to enthusiastic 
audien_ces.-at Black high schools, a Black 
university, two mixed universities, and 
at community gatherings. Substantial 
ful).ds were raised for· tl].e Attica Defense 
Committee. 

The Women's Caucus has begun work--
ing formally with Davton W omen'.s 
-Liberation as a socialist_ feminist group 
Model Cities in Dayton recently voted 
$1,5 ,000 for the creation of a Women's 
Center--a major victory following many 
months of work. NAM women are work-
ing "J,:losely with the collective planning 
the .Centefs program and will continu~ 
their efforts after the Center opens. 

The QUEENS COLLEGE WOMEN'S 
CHAPTER and the QUEENS- COLLEGE 
CHAPTER are two new chapters which 
grew out of the Attica Brigade. Recently 
they turned their efforts toward the 
New York Campaign to Impeach Nixon. 
Now they are planning to engage in 
action around proposed increases in 
traflsit fares.• 

- ~- ...,- -~ --r--....,-:;..-~. ~--~ "" 
ON GUINEA BJSS~U AND ; __ ~--;till h~ld~~~~Ciis;a~: :::-: ·- --.. 
CAPE VERDE !SLANDS town, and the Cape Verde Islands. ,. - • 

Its biological basjs. is so extreme as to 
deny what we have all come to ieai-n: 
that most of what people develop out of _ 
is their social and economic conditions. 
Women have.been stunted by their social 
conditions under capitalism. Women, 
because they are w_omen, iire not immtJne . 
lo internalizing destructive characteristics 
of capitalist social relations. 

There are reasons for the appearance 
of such a theory at this time. 9bviously, 
there is much ·chauvinism among males 

GUINEA.BISS-AU is a West African 
country·with a population of 500,000; 
the Cape Verde Islan_ds lie off the coast 
of West Africa and have a population of 
300,000. Since 19 56 the African lndepen-
qence Party o! Guinea a)_ld Cape Verde 
(P.A.I.G.C.) has.~uggled to liberate 
these two areas from Portuguese colonial 
rule. 

On September 24, 1973, the National 
PJ)pular Assembly; which consists of 80 
_representatives elected 1:>y. the people and 
40 representative,s elected from the on the. left as there is in the rest of 

~ociety. We- do not mean to deny that 
Jane Alpert's theory is in part a response 
to this _glaring fact. More importantly, 
there is a sense in whicli the Mother 

_ - P.A.l.G.C., procfaimed the independent 
, Republic of Guinea Bissau, The Assembly 

elected Luiz Cabral, brother of assassina-
ted P.A.I.G.C. founder, Amilcar Cabral, 
the first president of the Republic. 

Right Theory is an expre~sion of despair 
notsimply·With men, but witfi the 

Over sixty c_ountries,.inc1uding 39 
_African nations, Russi<:1, China, and the 

-scandinavfiln nations, have recognized 
the Republic- of Guinea Bissau. But the 
U. S. government, which has been a -
staunch ally of Portugal, flatly refuses 
to recog_nize this ne~ Republic. 

I)uring its ten years of armed 
struggle, P.A.l.G.C. has built a nation 
in the liberated areas. It has established 
hundreds of -schools and clinics, popu-
larly-elected village councils, artd the 
National Popular Assembly, At least 
two of the five council members in ·the 
larger villages must be women; at least 
one of t),.ree in the .smaller villages must 
be women. The P.A.I.G.C. has also 
struggled :with trib;u attitudes which 
had created a highly stratified class 
system in some tribes. In short, the 
P.A.l.G.C. has struggled not only.on 

-failure of radical politics to deal with 
se~ism in tp.e late '60's. People under-
standably get discouraged when the 
political and social system cannot easily . 
be changed. There· is a strong tendency 
to tufll t'5 theories w'hich -seem to 
gilarantee mo're certain results: women 
will save. the -world because they are 
superior. Political disillusionmenrhas 

the military front, but also on the social 
. , economic, an9 political fronts.. ' 

impeachment · 

The new R~public of Guinea Bissau 
controls three-fourths of the territory of , 
the country .. .Portuguese coIQnialists 

all too often inJhe past followed Eeriods 
of political 1Jpsurge to tl}.e ultimate bene-
fit of tho-se who run the system al\.d gain 
from it. ·-
'jve do,fiofhaye_ any easy solutions,..but 
-we khow two things: _J) we can work in 
a socialist movement in which feminism 
is central to its theory and piactice and 
2) we must do so if we a'.re to build a 
society in which our feminist ideals of -
Jiberation and eqµality are to 1:>e realized 
for eve,:y woman and can improve the 
life of every ·human being in every class 
and race. · · 
In ·Constant Struggle, · 

Women on the National.Leadership 
Collective of the New American 
Movement 

. C.Ontintled from' Page 1 Z 
IN DURHAM AND CHAPEL HILL 

North Carolina, NAM chapters have ' 
initiated ari impeachment coalition com-
posed of the state AFL-CIO, the Women's 
International League for Peace and· 
Free.dom, St~dents.for Impeachment, 
some student government activists 
throughout the state, the·People's Party, 
Peac~Centers and the local ACLU. The 
,coalition is planning a statewide rally for 
December 1. ·. 

_ In preparation for the rally, chapters 
are sellipg bumper stickers, distributing _ 
NAM literature, and leafletting widely. 
C. P. GILMA~ NA_M has produced a 
leatlet ·tocusing on impeachment as an 
issue crucial to women. The leaflet states 
that the ~ixon Administration has: 

• · 1. Illegally impounded-over $40 · 
billion allocated by Congress to health 
education and welfare. ' 

2. Vetoed tl1e J:;>aycare. bill in order to 
force women to stay in thcir place--"the 
home." (It would "destroy the moral 
fiber of our country;") 

..._. DECEMBER 1973 ' 

3. Hypocritically tried fo force 
. women on welfare out of. their homes and 
· into meaningless wOFk at poverty wages. 

.4. J>ur~ed economic policies which 
h~ve d,riven the prices of meat, food, and 
oth~~ life necessities to astronomical 
heights. 

The leaflet concludes·: "impeachment 
?fNixon,~one will not solve the pr,oblems 
inherent m a system which values profit. 
above the quality of human life. But the 
impeachment.campaign, if successful, 
will have seriously· challenged the existing 
power structure, and help cut through the 
cynicism and impotence that most of us 
f~~l-an impotence thiit we as women par-
ticularly feel--and wilf create a sense of 
popular.power and victory. We as women 
.must begin-to claim our share of the 

yeoplf·s victories! From this perspective 
we inC. P. Gilman urge our sisters to 
join_ the demand to.impeach Nixon; we 
hope women's groups will join the coali-
tion as women, proudly march together 
as women. SISTERH'.OOD IS POWERFUL!!" 
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OPI.N ION -

Why Socialists Should Work 
for Impeachment 

SOCIALISTS MUST participate in 
' any mass, popular, ·democratic move-

ment that develops. To abstain from 
such movements because they are· 
"liberal", "populist",,, or "economist"_ 
would guarantee that socialism will 
remain a sectarian tep.dency, isolated-
from the b.road polit1cal issues facing 
people in this country ._At the same 

. 

."IAM'Qm 
~IDENT!" 

by Eli Zaretsky 
S.I{NAM 

,;' .. 

~, 
""'--... 

greatest popular _prej~~l.i1.,e against social-
ism that we have 'to o~ me. To stand 
aside from the impeachmen • ovement 
re_inforces tnis image and grants .. als 
a- free I1and.jn-qefining the _meaning o~-
impeathment, For the,m, impeachment ·,"-
will dem~nstrate the success of.s;~pital-
ist democlacy, n(jhts failu.re. 

More immediately. the impeachment 
campaign involves-a readjustment 6f the 
power relations amongdomirtant insti-
tutions in this country. For example, it 
represents·a reassertion of the press 
against the threat of executive repression, 
and it r.epresents the assertion of 
congress. against tfie presidency. This 
'ratter tendency .is very import-ant for 
socialists to Sl.lJJpOrt. "The presidency has 
expandea like cancer· in- the 20th century 
because. of the needs oLthe·capit'alist 
class. The attempt to dominate world 
geopolitics.and economics fi;om one. 
c·orner of the globe·, and to rationalize 
an.econolJly geared to waste, unem-
ployment.and inflation ·require cen-
tralized. agminfstrative power of a sort 
that congress cannot sUpJ?l)'. ,• This 

" time.socialists must participate criti-
cally--i.e., by continually demon-
strating the relevance of socialism, a 
socialist ap.alysis and a socialist move-
ment to the issues being raised. Un-
critical support would guarantee that 
socialism will be absorbed adhe left-• 
wing of an all-embracing liberal pro0 

test. Thfs swing between sectarianism 
and popular front liberalism has char-
acterized the 20th century U.S. left. -
The question for socialists is not whether 
to participa\e, but how. 

@ 
·. --~ a - ...,..., . 

· development has s:onsist;mtly rem\'.>Ved 
questions of p.olicy fr.oui the political 
arena and transformed them into ad-
ministrative qu.estions over which there 
is na pQpular check and no public 
debate. •• 

There have been ''mass, popular" 
movements in which so.eialists could 
not participate. For example the 
Wallace movement was anti-corporate 
and anti-state, but racism was so inte-
-gral to it that socialists could only going to pay for that economic 
comme·nt on it from the 01,.1tside .. This decline arid:'not allow it to be a fore-
is not true of the fmµeaclunel].t cam- gone conclusion that the workirtg class 
paign. Its popular content is well will pay. · 
worth supporting and provides soci.al- S.ocialists should also raise the issue 
ists the opportunity to make explicit of imperialism in the impeachment 

As socialists we have·every interest 
in reversing this process. Legislative 
activity, involving votes, pressures 
from constituents, etc., ·fotces political 
debate. It is·almost impossible to 
maintain secrecy for congressional 
activity. The legislative branch is cur-. 
rently the only branch of government 

capitalfst political rule. Devotion to . sin which popular movements are g.i-
these principles explains why people. rectly represented--e.g. Bella Abzug or 
have endured poverty, discriminati,ori Ron Dellums: As.socialists begin to 
and the daily grind of alienated labor . - participate iri electoral politics this is 

·· and.at· the same time have gone off and the branch in which they :.Vm b:e re1)l'e-
died for "their country". sented, 'at least for a long time to come., 

·the latent con.tent of tlie drive for campaign. the. understanding of im-
, -~-~bm.AA.t ln this war soci~li_sts ,,.. ... per~a)~m that-\~e}et:t developed }uring _ 
,..;:;......._ '- -~ could .. A,eiioe,,tb.A,~t1~g..wh~~~~w ·...,:;i 

Capitalism continually betrays the Fur.thermore, the strengthening of legis-
p,r9mj~e of demQcracy. ~romising, and ... -l~!,iY~all:OJ.)P~sed toAxe~uhve. p!'.>Iitics.., 
ove\"r1me-8e1lve"rln·g,"1~an~ffici!r'"P-wil1 noLonty strengthen us under 

:,.. -,..~~ ~eachment would have. pHstmients. Hundreds.o_f thousands of 
-.i · The Nixon.administration is not ;;, us, .perhaps millions, have developed a equality for all, it p~ovides the~JllOSt __ , capitalism_, but shquld coqttrme.under_ --er 

- ·,;:--just antttl1ef capitalist administration, deep understandjng of the ·systematic, 
, though of course it is that. It is making world-wide character of capitaiist ex: 

ruthless and increasingly narro:W die-· socialism. Surely the dominant form 
tatorshi_p over the very basis of society- oi gcyeFrment under.socialiSIT\ will be 

-~ 

';__ 

a deliberate attack on the living stan- ploit1atio11, afi.l:l a deep.sense of solidarity 
dards and life expectations of (he witlr.revolutioriary movements through-

the economic organization of pro due- ·popular .assemblies and-councils, and 
tion. _Its promise of icl "neutral" state., then elected representative bodies. The. 

work1ng class in this country. It is out the world. We should s~e ourselves 
attempting to reverse half a century of rather than any foreign socialist gov-

· embodying such "½niyersal" ideas as kind of deeply democratic, deceii!ralized 
justice-, law and. equality i~ cqntinually society that socialism stands for will 
belied by the threat of disinteg-ration not tolerate the towering_executive social reform and promises of a higher ernment(s) as the representatives of 

standard ofliving. lt"i~ trying.to build these movements within~tropole. 
a-new political coalition to replace the of Wff{ld.imperialism. To exclude this 

into class rule and special interests. figures that char11cterize contemporary 
On}y socialism can unl9ck this politics. 

aUi;mce of labor and minorities that understanding from the impeachme~t 
has.underlain national po'liticnince campaign woulg. be to deprive im-
the New Deal. To claim that struggies peachment of any internation~f signi-
for a higher_standard of Hving and ficance ( other than immediate, acci-
reform 'efforts in fields such -as educa- dental consequences). " 

con-tradiction and give a socfal content f have hea~d pe_ople argue that im-
to the promise of political dei:noqacy. pea~hme~~ ~ill strengthen other bour-
But to do so socialists have to "Stand geois politicians or the De)llocratic 
u~quivocall~ as the proponents of :arty .against the RepuQlican, and this 
democracy-and show that demqcracy '.s, of ~ou:~e, true. All ouq'>olitics 

tion, childcare and welfare are·neces- Finally the:qnestions of law, consti--
sarily steps toward socialiSJI). (as the tutionality and demo'cracy' whicb are at 

.can.-only-be achieved thr,ough socialism. involves mixed and self-contradictory 
To.stand aside from the impeachment • elements. As a soc;ialist movement-

_Communist Party sometimes has) would the forefront of the impeachment 
·be disastrous, and wo.uld, in fact, guaran- campaign,.are important to socialists. 
tee. the irrelevance o:f'soc\aljsm. But to The ideas that no individual can put 
fail to fight to protect and expand these him or herself above the law and that 
popular gains would be equally disas- government must be.responsible to 

movement on the basis _that it only b_ec~me~ a real factor in American poli: 
coneerns superficial political l)TOCesses- tics It Will ofter.1 work with liber;Jl". 
a squabble within tqe ruling class-- and bourgeois infer_ests. A~ it begins to 
once again guarantees that socialism challenge state power i1 will attract all 

·. will be irrelevant to the question ~f - JJ1anrier of self-~eeking· opportunists ai:id 

trous and would equally guaran_tee the people that elected it are the under-
.democncy. special interests. There -i~ no wity' to 

Th' . r 1 1 . t t t ~- · become political and remain pure. Our 
the irrelevance of socialisru. Socialists- fying ideas-of the.impeachment cam-
should support impeachment and fight paign. These ideas originated· witlnap-

1s is par icu ar Y impor an a ultimate victory depends upon chal-
present because the popular UQ.derstand- . . . . . _ 
· . f - · 1· ·· th. t ·t · . . 11 .. leng1.ng bourgeois p0Jit1cal tendencies~ 

to make actions such as the impbunding italism and markeq, a great11dvance over 
of congressionally appr_oved funds or the ,monarchical and tyrannical systems . • 

mg o soc1a 1sm-1s- a 1 1s a sou e~s, nd s • th . · . --. : 
inaterialisti9" system,-promising a higher and. u~da~smthg emf_; not m dis~mmg, 

the. bribery perpetrated by the dairy,. that pret:eded it. They_are not only 
. . : . · . a av01 mg em ram some pnvate 

standard ofhvmg, but. unc,oncemed sanctuary of th · ·t 
with democracy·and individual fre.e- e spm -producers part of the grounds for "myths" put over by the ruling class 

imp_eachment. This would keep pres- but are actually embodied fo bourgeois 
sure on%ture administrations in a political·demo·cracy. They distinguish 

dam. During the Cold War this image 
was reinforced by.· th~ identification· of 

_period of capitalist economic decline. the ~¥stem of liberal democracy .from 
H would (aise the question of who is fascism, the other modern variant of 

"""'"" 
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socialism with-the·"totalfrarian" regime• 
of, th~ Soviet tJnfdn. 1 t is.probably the 

'HELP! -
THIS.PAPER IS"IN a financial ctjsis. Along with the New-American Movement 

as~ whole, we are gr.owing and expanding om: activities. But we have. riot beeJ! getting 
in much more mQney and costs.are.going up fast. We cannot surviv.e on ·oudncome ., 
from lmbs and sales·by our chapters and other friends. We need your help: • 
. , We now prit~J ~,200 copies ofNEW AMERICAN MOV£MEl"JTat1d distribute 

'them 'to forty-od~ chapters and anpther forty·distributors (groups or individuals). It 
<;osts·:Us ab:µost a thousand dollars a month to print and mail the.paper,,p_ay our rent, 
llJ).d 90casionally pay someone fot worki_ng part·time. µst.year we got-money for, , 
each issue from the Natjorial ,Office. This Y.ear .the N0 is also in:financial trouble anct 
we have to try to raise the money ourselves: 

.PLEASE send Qs-a conqibutioJ! of$~, $10, $25, ormor~. Send a-check today 
I ~f"}'OU)Vill forget. 
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Dear Editors: 

I am g!a_dyou want to publish articles 
on subjects like the Rillie· Jean King, 
Bobby Riggs tennis n'!atch· and the Nation-. 
al Women's Political Caucus-which were 
in your las!,issue. "Women's articles"· in 
left newspapers often reporf.only the -~ 
act1vities of the "radieal" women's-libera-
tion movement._Sueh articles a!e very· 
important but they tend to be internal 

asked, "Could she have beaten someone 
h·er own2ge?" And those who grooved on 
detesting Riggs could snicker at the old 
man. The Gold article might not have had 
to deal with the agism question but you 
could have avoided-reinforcing the agism 
in yuur headline "Old Man and the She." 

Anne Farrar 
'San Francisco NAM 

November 8, 1973 
De_ar Editors.: to the movement. We need·more attempts 

to interpret other events from a socialist , 
femi~ist perspective. I hope ybu will~on- , . The research group that submitted 
tinue t9 include'·articles on subjects like the article, "Mideast ·Power .Play," ~n the 
this and also continue to report develop- , front page of the New Ameiicari Move-
ments within the "radical-" women's ment paper of November 1973 sees the 
movement. world through the eyes·of Ameiic•an • · 

But a shift in subj~~t m·atter should _ Imperialism. Reading their ,}research" 
not mean that.you take a shift "in pet- one come_s to the conclusion that the 
spective. Dave 6-old's article on Bil_rie world and all in it was created to serve 

. Jean King's tennis match did provide and be disposed according to the Nixon-
background on the tennis industry a-nd Kissinger-doctrine. The struggle fqr · 
women's history in te_nnis, but even so it National Liberation ofcountries from 
was a real lapse iii critical reporting. • c¢1onial and imperialist pow_ ers, the There were a number of important impli-
cations of the match that a socialist sti:i.i~e of social forces within 41.ose 
feminist perspective should have dea\t countries, the struggle of capitalism to 
with. As editors l think you couJ-d have contain soctalism·, the Russian versus 
asked Gold at least to coomient on what" American interests in the Metliterranian• 
-.yas the,inosrimportant impfication of the ~ompetitive ipterests of-the prpd1h ' 
this event: the fact that women's lib era- cers versus consumers o( oil, the historic 
tion is- still a joke to most Americans attachment of the Jews to . .P.lllestine and 
although now· it has become a money• the Zionist movement--all are twisted and 
making one. The event was a-measure of 1 
the enormous task we still face in shnply squeezed -out of shape and histprical con-
"raising consciousness" about women's text to serve a simplified pre-c;onceived 
oppression. It would be horrifying to th_esis. Research should state 1ndispu-
_most Americans·i( there were an attempt ,tableJa,cts 9r, at least, authoritative 
to market a "Battle of the Races." Or opinion, but to fit all histoi:y into a 
can you imag1ne the Vietcong baseball tall faJ.e to suit tf1e occasion is•as fantas-
team playing Detroit?· tk reading 'as the Protocols of Zion, Herr 

One complicated aspect of this , Goebbels, the Birch Society, etc. 
tennis event was the way the publicity Jt is not my intention now, however, 

buiit-in fu:ture disaster. Assuming that 
Israel is forced to return the conquered 
lands for the price of a recognizedlsr,ael 
with recognized boundaries, and tlle 
expectatio.]1 that the Arab governments 
wUI suppress the Pales.tine Liberation 
,Movement, it !'eaves the Palestinians a 
scattered sllbj~ct peopie witho-ut, self-
government-aml, therefQre, compelled 
to create violence within and without 
Israel in orde"r to achieve their freedom 
"by any means available." 

The NAM convention, held around 
.July 4th, 1973,.mandated the Nati9nal 
Committee to prepare a statement on 
t:li.e Middle East within three months. 
Seemingly the Middle East countries 

·; llnaware of 9m i~terest, werit to war' 
before we could state our position on 
the ~ubject. To date, the National 
leadership of NAM d1d not find the 
·political maturity to carry out the man-
date of the convention. This may excuse 
th<:! NAl\1 paper for not knowing the 
NAM position on the subject. , 

Anyone desiring .settlement oLthe 
Middle East' wars and· P.~aceful s;oexis-
tence of all peoples in the future, must 
include. beside an independent Israeli 
-governmevt a IJarallel Palestinian Arab • 
_government_ In addition there must be -
a just settlemerit of Arab refugee claims 
and full citizenship rights for Arabs 
remainjng within Israel borders; similarly, 
of course, that would ·apply to Jews 
remaining jn Arab Palestine. 

Yours, 

Leon Blum 
Member, Chapter 1 

. New York City 

In August 1973, a letter from Jane 
Alpert was printoo in MS. and in AIN'T 
I A.WQMAN, a radical reminist.paper in 
Iowa·City. Jane/Alpert, who has been 
underground• for more than three years, 
writes of her "personal voyage th.rough 
and out of a part of the patriarchal left." 

The following letter is the response 
of the women on NAM's national leader-
ship collective to Jane's manifesto. 

Bear Ms.: 

As Feminists and Socialists in the New 
American Mov.ement, we wouid like to 
offer our ideas and experiences in 
-response to.Jane Alpert's arti~le .. It is our 
personal experience that Feminists can 
now work in mixed left organizati;ns. 
1he possibility depends on the serious-
ness of the group's c-ommitment to the 
struggle to-insure that sexual politics 
remains a focus to the overall politics of 
both men and women in the group. 
Not only,-c;m Feminists work in mixed 
grouP.s, but we feel we must, if millions 
of,women (and· men) are to be liberated 
from poverty, alienating work, and power-
lessness into a society founded on com-
munity, equality, warmth ;md support .. 
None o_f us can be free in a society 
dominated by the need for profits of a 
smaU corporate class who place the 
value of property above the quality of 
human life. r 

There is no reason to believe that a new 
female ruling cl~ss will solve these prob-
lems much petter than the male ruling 
class has solved them, Alscf, we have -
tactical objections to the Mother Right 
Theory. It is historically, understandable 
that any group thafhas been _oppressed 
fantasizes regaining, in a lotaf form, the 
power that'nas been denied them so long. " 

Continued 0n Page 8 
played on lhe "men are the enemy" idea of·the w.omen's mo\lement, and , . to refute this "research,"'l;ut to develop __________________________ ..,... _______ _ 

made ajoke of.it. It.mighthave_be.en a point -With which I do agree. Both - . , - In-the spring, ~r_ganizin~ "Days· of 
too tli ffic.ult to ma·ke'.:,a sociafis-t-crit-1cism· , l~11.~arring.~..c.<,)-UnLL,rJ:e.:...-+-1s'mto· . "ct,-.. . ;:m• . ~a=- ,cp ___ ool121'.tf1.cucmal_,:p:.n??--s-don·~eLr. axess_ a_,__,nd~f-or~_rTah~anll" -o~nor~~----~. 
of t_he "men is the enemy" P..Osition. But deliberately ignore the exisfence of the ~ u m aiu 
·Gold's article-accepts the implicit- argu- "" Palestinian· Arab movement for inde- . . tp Thieu ,!nd Lon Nol. 
ment of the jokes: Bobby. Riggs-is an pendence and' self determination. Israel, "' The organizatiuns represented in--"tb~ 
exceptional man--"the ultimate male because it is easier to deal with organiz~d Continued from Page 4 Unity Conference included: In'dochina 
chauvinist." Of course, we all know that states·, because the Palestinian Arab Peace Campaign~ American Friends 
all merf aren't.like Bobby Ri~s. Wear~ clairris·extend ·to within their inner 4) Tlre popular groundswell for im- Service Committee, Clergy and Laity 
free to detest him and laugh about boundaries, and because they hope that peachment, as well as the growing demand Concerned, Women's International League 
women's rage at the.same time. The the _Arab governments will_, for their within Congress and the press; is strongly for Peace and Freedo~, Fellowship of 
strawman makes women's oppression a · t t I p -1 · encouraged by Indochina.activists. Our R n· · · E · 1 p h F 11· trivial matter. People are right basically own 1p eres s, suppress t 1e a estine econc 1ation, p1scopa eac e ow-
to reject the simple a:rguJnent that me11 Liberation Movement. The Arab coun- relation to.~Ji.sh moves ~hould .center ship, War Resist-ers League, Chapters.and 
are the enemy, but sin~e that is posed as tries ignordhe Palestini;ms be.cause · around Watergate and the War as rooted Members of the ~ew American Movement, 
the ex..planation o( wdmen's oppressioi:i they partitioned their territor,y and 'in the crisis of counterinsurgency. members of Vietnam Veterans Against the 
and .then..spoofe_d they reject the imp.or- bi;:cause they expect that the claims of 5) Joint Planning Committees at the War, People's Coalition for Peace and 
tance of fighting it. the Palestine Arabs will-continue to hang. national, regional, and local levels. will be Justice, International Committee to Free 

. Unfortunately ,,the graphics you against; and pressure, Israel. The croco-. established where possible to coordinate the Political Prisoners in South Vietnam, 
chose for this article reinforce the popu- dile tears they shed over the fate of'the joint work-and program. Improved com-, Medical Aid to Indochina, Indochina 
lar understanding· of tl].e "Battle of the Palestinian Arabs. reminds. one of the munic;ttion among groups and activists -Resource Center, Indochina Mobile Edu-
_Sexes." The one of'Bi1li_e Jean King rears reportedly shed. by Empress M_aria is a crucial step in being prepared for cation Project, SANE, the Union'of 
carrying,a pig orra platter saying;Come . Theresa ofAusttfa at the-:P.artitibn·of any contingency. ' Vietnamese'in the U.S.A., and the 
anc\ Get it, Ladies" was-particularly Pola. nd. The Uniter1_ Nations resolution, Indochina Solidarity Committee. 
offensive. 4 

f th around which the,annistice and peace 'is The s-tructure of the 'campaign is two- . ' The conference resolved that the One o e _underlying currents m· the 
match was the age difference betw~en · being organized·, also ignores _the Pales- fold: 1) mass education and organizing primary emphasis of this organizational 
Riggs and Klng. Those-with some dc:_mbts ··tinian Arabs. The resolution contains a as characterized by the recent Indochina cooperation will be ending the war, __________________ , __ -_...;.. ___________ • Peace Campaign tour with-Tom Hayden, implementing the AgreeIJ1~nt, and self-

, Jean-Pierre J?ebris (former prisoner of determination for the people of . I 

·Teamsters 
Cpntinued from Pag{! 3 

local militants. But as the election.cam-
paign intensified, it became clear to all 
that Eaton would be re-clected by a 
large majority_. So the International 

...._ stepped iffbefore th~ election to crµsh 
the obvjous rank-a-nd-file support {or 
Eaton's policies, as well as to suppress the 
political iss1,1es of the campaign. 

On.Friday-morning, November 2, 
International tepresentat~ve- Frank 
Ranny and Secretary-Treasurer Jim 
Jesi,nski asked for the .resignation·s ·of 
all office.rs and agents .of Local 695. 
Everyone resigned except Marketfi_ who 
was ~red t.hree, days later for ~ein~,a 
"bad mfluence on the local umon. · 

The International will probably 
rehire. both Eaton and Mueller suppor-

' ters eventually, but only after they prove 
that they have "learned their lesson." The 
International may then allow an election 
when ooth sides can ctlmprofliise on a 
single slate of candidates---one that won't 
rock the Teamster boat. 
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The newly-formed Teamster& for 
Democracy have another idea. FQrmed 
by Marketti and other rank-and-file / . 
mem_bers-of 695, TFD ts pleqged to . 
fight to get the Trusteeship lifted !U1d 
restor~ d_emocracy to their local. 
They have ajready started a suit in, 
federal court to halt the Trusteeship. 
They're circulating petitions, setting up 
plant committee~and. contacting rank• 
and-file Teamsters in other locals." Some 
of their efforts have already begun to. 
show results. At the Madison local meet-
ing,on _November 20, the Trusteeship -
leaders were confronted by a hall fillecl 
with angry.workers. The me~ting was -
typified by such angry responses as, 
"What you're saying is that the Interna-
tional union··sent in a bunch of dummies, 
took away OU( right to vote, and we're 
supposed to pay our dues and keep our 
mouths shut." Not one worker at the 
meeting spoke 'in favor of Trusteeship.-

Teamsters for Democracy needs money. 
Please send confributiohs-to 

Teamsters for Democracy 
Box 1~0 
Madison, Wisc. 53:701 

Thieu), Robert Chenowith (former POW), Irrdochina. Differences exist ,as to the 
· Jane Fonda, and folk-singer Holly Near. centralJty .Qf Jndochina to political 

(This activity includes leafleting, film activity at the_ present time-s9me 
showings, speakers, small dramatic_actions, believe it to be the central focus of all 
etc.) and 2) focused political pressur~_on activity, others-view it ,as a central focus 
Congress and.other institutions. among others. Conferenc~ participants 

.It was agreed that the major elements stand unified in the beliefthat only a 
of the campaign would be: campaign by the Ameriean people to 

- Encouraging a wide spectrum of implement the Agreement by ending aid 
cqmmunity groups (church organiza- to Thieu and Lon-Nol will gain peace in 
tions, unions, city councils, etc.) to Indochina. 
adopt resolutions urging Congress to end 
_aid to the Thieu and Lon Nol regimes. 

- Organizing special activities during 
the Holiday p~riod around freeing the 
political prisoners, amnesty for American 
warrefusers, and aid and solidarity/to 
the peoples of Indochina. This project 
includes asking individual Americans to 
take·personal responsibility for a certiµn 
Vietnamese prisoner, writing directly 
to that prisoner and to responsible offi-
cials. • · ,~ 

- On January .27, organizing· teach-ins, 
Solidarity Banque.ts, Vietname.~ cul!ural 
events, etc., to commemorate the first 
anniversary of the Paris Peace Agreement. 
International activities are also plan~ed. 
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from Houston, Texas; Hary Siitonen, 
a 48--year•old printer and long time 

weeks, and the qistribution of the 

·, 
.. , 

vote wason!y one of several measures of 
qur achievement.,_and the •Jthers were 
generally positive.~~ have grown as an: 
org~11:1fzation and have ilmQ.st doubled s.f. I •t • Socialist; and John Webb, a 25 year old Coa I Ion railroad clerk. Kayren and John are on 

the Central Committee of Peace and 
Freedom. NAM could find no one wil-

Continued Ji·om Page 4 
keep the coalition going and to run a 
joint campaign in the Fall elections. 
This was agreed to by all except IS, 
which dropped out after the PT&T 
hearings. 

THE ELECTORAL COALITION 
THE SAN FRANCISCO SOCIALIST 

COALITION reorganized in March. It 
then included the local NAf(i chapter, 
the Socialist Party, the Pe·ace and Free-
dom Party, and two or three indepen-
dents, The to1al number of active 
people was only seven or eight, with a 
few more attendi,ng meetings. NAM 
members were the -largest single group 
and -often were ·a majority of those 
present. 

With severi months ahead of us, we 
decided to concentrate our early ef-
forts on developing a platform, and to 
use that process to get to know as many 
group~ in the city as.possible, Although 
we wanted to develop a fairly CO,!llRre-
hensive .platform ( ours were the only 
candidates to have one), we concentra7 
ted on two issues around which there 
was already much activily-health care· 
aJ1d child care- and two others that , 
spoke to people not yet being or:ganized 
by the left- -taxation an'q 'jobs and 
industr~ 

Of these, the health care and t~xa-
tion programs were the most fully 

_ developed. Health care because we were 
able to enlist the help of thirty or 

' more people active in hospital work or 
clinics, including a NAM activist and 
one other person who put in a l_ot of 
work--:Taxation because NAM had a 
taxation committee that had worked 
on a·city tax program for the l?revious 

. . 

ling to run. 
Of course, we had very little money 

to run. our campaign, and only a few 
active people irt the early stages. Partly-
for these reasons, but also because we 
wanted to use the campaign to begin: 
presenting a comprehensive socialist 
perspective to the people of San 
Francisco, we decided to publish a 
newspaper as our main ·campaign litera: 
ture. Leaflets might have been more 
effective for publicizing single issues or 
the candidates' names, but coul5i not 
give an o,verall view of our politics. 
And since we saw the election as a 
means of organizing a long term move-
ment, it was impo;tant to ulilize it as 
a means ·of startirig a permanent publi-
cation. 

The newspaper has been an unquali-
fied success. We printed and' distributed 
20,000 copies of the first issue (dated 
-October l ). and 15 .000 of the second 
(dated Nov. lJ. Both issueueflected 
the programmatic work we had done, 
but the first was more limited.to the 
platforrt1 aml related materials. The 
second issue had a much wider range 
of articles: manr written ql(~r with 
the help of)people outside the coalition. 

The paper's name was a problem 
because we wanted something that 
would have broad appeal.and at the 
same'time that would help us politi-
cally. COMMON SEN_SE was a stroke 
of genius . .People love it, and since we 
are trying to show. that socialism is ' 
the onty thing that makes sense today, 
the narrw is a political plus. lt helped 
set the tone of our campaign and dis-
tinguish us from other socialist groups,. 

The campaign itself consisted bas-
'ically of two things, the candidates 
speak[ng at forums several n1ghts and 
some days each ~eek for five or six 

, newspaper. We had few people to do 
pr,ecinct work and..qid almost no door- __ 
to--door canvassing. We did _a mini-
mum of press work, but did get partial 
-endorsemen.t from the BAY GlJARDIAN, 
-the leading liberal "alternative" news-
paper-mostly on the basis of our plat-
form---and from the PHOENIX, a left 
cultural/porno paper. Our candidates 
received from 4 to 7 votes in the SF 
Labor Council, which placed us about 
in the middle of the f'ieltl of 27 candi-
dates, although, of course, way behind 
the major candidates (high vote 1:30). 

A few days before lhe election we 
realized that aside fr.om the candidates' 
speaking, we had ,cJ,one·very little direct-
ly to·ge·t votes. The newspaper did not 
feature the election. In fact, -you had to 
read it carefully to figure out that we 
had thr.ee candidates and what their 
names were. Our posters were an artistic 
success, but it took a magnifying glass 
and some effort to divine that th;ey 
advertised the· Supervisorial ele_ction and 
Hudinurgh,Siitofien, and Webb. Worse, 
most of our efforts were for the Social-
ist Coalition, but on the ballot only the 
names and occupatiocys ap-peared. Our 
can_didates 'listed their occupations- · 
teacher, printer, railroad worker. The 
Socialist Workers Party was smarter. 
They listed their occupationsis "So-
cialist Wo~ker"-all five of them. 

·Despite all of this-, our high vote was 
5500 (abcillt 4%) for Kayre:n Hudiburgh. 
Jo1rn Webb got 4550, and Harry Sii-
tonen got 2500. Since we had hoped 
for a minimum uf 2500, this was not 
bad, although the 'spread was mystify-
ing. On the·other hand, ·all the minor _ 
candidates ran better than expected, so 

· tli.e actual vote was inconclusive. 

CONCLUSIONS 
WE CAME OUT OF THE campaign 

mildly' encouiag~d. If we had relied en-
tirely on the vote to sustain our spirits 
w.e probably would have folded, but the 

~nlt:ttion with several gtoups, 
i_ncluding Child and Parent Action 
(CAPA.), which put a child care initia-
tive on the ballot this Fall, and a· rank 
and file--AFT group. We did. not, • NottheMan 
however, worR closely .with thes~ groups. 
The jobs and industry plank was'devel-
oped mostly by one of our candidates, 
Harry Siitonen of the SP, himself a' 
printer and an active membef of the 
ITU local. ln addition, we contacteq 
and' learned from.several others~street 
artists, a Muni bus dri\;er,.the·com-
mittee for district election of super-
visors, etc. And we worked hard to 
reach collective agreement on ,the plat-
form at a series of weekly meetings. 

This process was very valuable, not 
only in bringing us {n touch with many 
groups and developing good working 
relations,,but ,also in giving us a shared 
outlook on the·problems of the city 
and outlines of our campaign. It was 
helpful to tli.e candidates lmd shaped· 
the content of the two issues of our 
newspaper that were published in 
September and October. 

THE CANDIDA TES, 
THE NEWSPAPE~, 
THE VOTE 

THERE WERE FIVE openings on 
the Board of Supervisors, all at-large. 
The,election is nonpartisan·, which 
means that most candidates simply run 
as individuals. It is possible to run a 
slate, but not as a party since candi-
dates names appear in alphabetical 
order with only their pccupations 
listed. We decided on more than one 
candidate, to rednce the pressure and 
burdens on each one and to provide 
a range of views and repres_entation of 
the different groups. We decided on 
three because we didn:,t want to com-
pete with radical, third world or gay 
candidates, and bec_ause w~ could bnly 
·rind three people to run. The candi-
dates were Kayren Hudiburgh, a twenty-
nine-year.-old unemployed school teacher 
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appropriation~ for social services, a-
fund cut-off for the Cambodian bomb-
ing, or the new mfoimum;age law. 
The one veto they did override, on the 
War Powers bill, has erroneously been 
paraded as a sign of Congressional asser-
tion of its lawful power. In fact, the 
new law legitimizes a Presidential , 
practice that is unconstitutiop.al. It 
provides that no President may engage 
U.S. armed forces for longer than 60--
90,days without Congressional appro,v-
al. Yet the Constitution give~ the· 
President no such authority. 

Moreover, once "our boys" are com-
mitted to battle under the n~w la.w, 
the"Pre_sident can easily use a "stab-. 
in-the-back" appeal to blackmail Con-
gress into approving the latest.inter-
vention. The.ironic effect of the War 
Powers law Q1ay 1:'le not to.limit the 

. President but to embold'en him. .. 
The current campaign to save the 

Presidency by getting .rid of Nixon is 
rooted in the needs of the advanced 
i11dustrial, liberal state. Beginning with 
the New Deal, Congressional/Presiden--
tial government was rapidly replaced 
hy executive-management operating 
6n"behalf of the most developed cor-
porate interests. The President is in 
effect chief planner for the government-
business partnership. Whtie Congress 
contributes oratory to the pages of 
the Congre_ssional Record, policy is now 
haP1mered out in private talks and nego-
tiations at the White House and gr~y 
stone buildings along Pennsylvania Ave. 

Public approval of Presidential action 
is engineered through elaborate mix-
tures of'secrecy, lies and public rela-
tions c_ampaigns. As the Preside·nt's· 
power increases, and as the crises to 

-which, he must address hims~lf become 
permanent aspects of American society, 
he b'reaks loose from C9nstitutiona1 
and legal restraints. 

Nixon is not too different in thi& 
respect as his five predecessors. The.re 
were additional factors that caused his 
administration to self-destruct: the 
end of the post-war consensus fur• 
thered by the lack of victory or resolu-
tion in h1 •. dochina, the decision to con-
tinue the war rather than trying to 
recoup U.S. losses elsewhere, dependence 
on' politically naive ad-men and bonds• 
lawyers to administer the nation's 
political life, personal-para!_lgia, etc._ 

True, Nixon has not been a disaster 
for business. Corporate profits are at 
recoi:d heights: Kissinger appears 
(wrongly) to ha_ve stabilized the empire; 
socialism was crushed in Chile thanks to 
American financial manipulations; and 
firms that paid adequate tribute to the 
godfathe_r in the W_hite House have been 
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the number of active people'":-We have -.... started COMMON SENSE, have s~ 
seven people committed to it, and plan=~ 
to-continue with a smaller press run 
(5,000). We have come to know·the 
city and to be.known and respected 
fairly widely. 

Since the election we have joined 
the Bay Area Coalition to Impeach 
Nixon. We are also making plans to 
begin a campaign to municipalize 
Pacific Gas & Ele-ctric Company, 
starting wit!; a p,ublic meeting and 
demonstration in February against a 
proposed $230 m1llion rate increase.-The 
PG&E campaign is a long .. term project 
-that will involve getting an initiative on 
the ballot next November, as well as -
sustained activity tpis•Winter and --
Spril)g. We al~oJ10pe to keep our s'tore-
frorit headquarters for Cqali tio·n-a,ctiv- ' 
ity and a ne~spaper office, and as we 
gw~ to begin work around a 11}Unicipa1 
health care program. 

At the same time, almost everyone 
-in the coal.ition feels the need to devel-
op a clearer ide? of oudong range 1 

politics and purpose. We have not 
discussed what -r~lati0nship the Coali-
tion has to the development of a new 
socialist party ,'how it differs from 
each of our. own organizations, what ·we 
must agree oq a,nd wha't can remain 
open questions for discussion within 
the coalition, etc. ParJ;ly hecause they 
feel uncomfor_table about thi~ lack of 
definition, and partly because they 
themselves·are unclear about their 
pplitfcal direction, the Socialist Party 
has decided to drop out of the Coali-
tion, although they may .work.with us 
on specific issµes. Their departure 
point's up the need to clarify our poli-
tics, and we plan to begirt with a week• 
end retreat soon.• _,, 

showered with favors._SHll, Nixon has 
been unable to deal with inflation, the 
oil and gasoline shortage, ot high food 
prices. . 

Moreover, Watergate has not been 
good public relations for corporate 
power and has weakened :Nixon's grip 
i:>n the- society as a whole. The prospect 
of three more years is not appealing 
even on Wall Street-as the current 
stock market plunge -indicates. 

If a corporate executive pulled one-
fifth the blunders thaf Nixon has in 
the past year, he would be replaced 
overnight by the firm's board of direc-
tors and sent to manage the Icelandic 
c,oncession. Nixon, too, wjll likely be 
farmed out, but unforturt:itely not for 
the .right reasons. Unless the exercise 
of Presidential power becomes a domi-' ' nant issue in. th·e removal process,:th.e" 
near future will not be too differeftr 
from the past twenty years or so. 
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lmp-eac·h 
·CoqJjnued fromPage 1 
demonstration w¢re spirited and they 
receiv~d a good'response from people 
atong the Toute. TM only problem was. a 

· Fiberal-radical split, with some refofll) 
Democ:rats urging people to collect signa~ 
tu res dooqo-dom: instead _ot: parficipating 
in the demonstration. 

Middlesex NAM ·is now working on 
some·possibilities for radio talk shows, a 
teach-in, and -guerrilla theater on impeach-
ment. 

The chapter's leaflet conch.1des: ''.any 
reat democracy must foclt!:de the principle 
th.at officials should be removed- from 
office when -{hey lose the support of the 
peo!Jle whom they reEresent_. !]nder_the 
pre~ent laws, ·ill)peachment i_s the only 
W?Y to~do this. lmpeachi'ng Nixon jVOuld 
he a step towards democracy. _From 
there;we could go on to build a move-
men't'for real qemocracy-•for socialism. 
W~ must not rely on Congress ... TI_1ey 
will impeach Nixon only ifw.e pu·sh them. 
Help-us in pushing."· 

BERKELEY-OAKLAND ANrf SAN 
ERANClSCO NAM h.ave'been active in·· 
BACIN--the- Bay Area Coalition to 
Impeach Nixon. Eollowing the firing of 
Cox, 700 people met to p~an a denton-
stration that wourd demand Nixon's 
i]Jipeachme'nt. About 1,000 pe:ople atten-

• ded the demonstration and ·BACIN was 
formed to involve organizati~ns and 
individuals.in· a- long-term effort to get 
rid of Nixon. . 

,B;\CIN's·tactics ~a:ve iricfuded petition 
tables:,, neighborhood an(J campus rallies, 
and -small denionstrations around specific 
Nixon policies. Casper Weinberger was 
picketed when he- spoke at a convention 
of the Public Health Association iri San 
Francisco. A march and demonstration 
will be held in San Francisco-on Dec. I. 

Groups and individuals in BACIN , 
share two-basic principles. First, impeach-
. m,ent is seen broadly _as a political 
recall. Their literature arid activities, are 
directed towards Nixon's p9licjes, not 
just the 9onstitutionaJ issues around 
impeachmwt. Secondly, within the coa-
)iti9n, sociaHsts can produce their own 
literature and are g1:1arante~d-representa-
tion on tire speaker's platform in 
demonstrations and rallies. Socialists 

such·a demonstration is possible. Whether 
or not BACfN attempts: to build anotner 
mass ·demonstration in January, their 
str-ategy after Qec. i will be to build nior.e--
grassioots support through petition 
tables, talks to church groups and u-p.ions, 

· _and neighborhood meetings. 

but has decided not to work-on impeach-
ment, 

ill; BACIN have refused to go along.with _ 
the lowest common denominator;politics. 
At feast two spe;ikers at th,e Dec. 1 demon-
stration will discuss the need to build a 
socialist movement in.the United.States. 

SEVERAL NEW YORK NAM chapters 
are in~olved in the New York Campaign lo 
Impeach Nixon, a coalition of di\rerse 
groups that ·coordinates activities, literature, 

'and publicity. The campa!gn r~ently rart 
an ad in the .Village Voice, With N Af4 as 
one Qf the sponsors. 

The founding meeting of the. coalition 
was attended by Youth Against War and 
Fascism; People~s Coi:rimittee to I_mpeach 
Nixon-(Cqlumbia), Lincoln Hospital. 
Collective,.Revolutionary Union, ·Park 
Slope. People, American Civil Liberties 
Union, NYU ~tudents for Impe~chmen.t, 
NAM, and other or-ganizations. Each of 
these.groups maintain& its own politics 
within the CampaigQ.. 

On November 10, about75 people 
participated in a march for impeachment 
.across·the Queenshoro-59th.Street Bridge. 
.A rally foll<Jwing the. march drew about 
1,0(!0 peopJe. Several of the.New York 
chapters used Somerville NAM-bterature 
.to organize for the demonstration. The 
prt:vious Saturday, NAM d_id leafletting 
and. petitioning in downtown- Flushing. 
Th!:l response was e.xcell~nt al}d. over· 

·BACIN is th·e major g-roup doing 
impeachment work in the Bay Are;a. New 
organizl!ctions join ea~h week. They want 
the--demonstration on Dec. l to reach· 
well beyond· the usual constituency for 
demonstrations called by the left in the 
Bay Area. But it!:; li~ely that much more 
work on a smaller 1,caltris.necess~ry·before 

The New York chapters have met 
together several times and are npw writing 
a joint leaJlet. Those inv~lved in iropeach-
meflt.work .are: NY No. I, Interboro, 
Que-ens-College Women's chapter, Queens 
·college-(mixed) chapter, Queens NAM,· . 
and representatives from ·Huntington. 
No, 2 ·attended the first c-oa1ition me_eting 

•. ;. 

500 signatures. were collected. 
c_ontinued on Page 8 

No,Crisis In Oil ·P.rofits 
ACCORDING TO A SENATE study 

reported.by the l,os Angeles Times 
(11 /8/73), the ctirrent fuel shorfag~s . 
a-re an oil tcome of monopoly pract_ices 
"by the major-oil companies and of Nixon 
A<.lministration policies-in 1972. 

During the first 4 mogths ·of-last 
year the majpr oil. companies simul-
taneously reduced their-refinery <5pera-
tions from 92% <5f C?l)acity to 89%. By 
Sep-tember)nvenJories of heating·oil , 
·were 10%-befow 1971 Jevejs, · · 

The oil companies condmtrated·on 
refining-heat"ing oi} at -that time because 
it was .more· pro-6,t~ole than gasoline 
under Phase II price controls. 

independent wholesalers and ret.ailers 
were immediately affected by t4e 
shortage. TIJey responded by lobbying 
for a raise in _import quot.as to increase 

OIL FROM ALASKA AND 

the d'-?I!l~~lic supplies.of crude oil. The 
major oil ~ompanies lobbied against 
·more nnpcrts by saying that there was .. 
enougfi crude oil to meet the needs of 
the independents. They·also clairned,that 
sufficient heating oil wciuld be available ' 
that w;nter. · 

T~e Administration compromised 'by 
slightly rafsi!}g import quotas, though 
not enough.to make up for the inten-
tional s1ack created !"Y the majors .• 

But .a heating oil shbr.tage' did occur 
last winter. Only after the N'ovembe, 
el~ctions did the Nix.on Administrafion 
·r!)act fo the public outcr,y by relaxing 
heating oil ceilings. Tli'e oil com·panies 
then hiked their pric~s and avoided 
seve~ shortages by refining more heating 
oil .. 

T-l1e refineries were thefi producing 
heatfngoil when they'd usually be 
turning out gasoline. The result was 
the gasoline shortage of last summer. 

- -The report concludes that-since fuel 
inventories are- still low, both gasoline . 
and he·ating oil will be in short supply 
this wifite r._ • 

,According to a recent Cost of Living 
Council study, the exports of fuel oil 
in 1973 will "drastitally surpass" 1972 
levels by 2,84%. In the words of ~s 
Asp in (Dem.-Wis:) who spo!'lsored the 
report, "Apparently the ture of big, 
profits is persuading major oiLcom-
j:,anies to export desperately needed 
fuel oil. It is nothing less tha·n a total 
disregard for the welfare of the American 
-consuinQ-r." 

The Alaska pipeline has been opposed United· St~tes. Gas-rationing will almost 
THE ATLANTIC since the 'diseovery of oil on the Noith certainly b~ imposed this winter and 

. Slope in 1968. Its t:onstructibn may . last for tvl~H:n••iliiee;; e un-
~ ~~~i;s;ible.d;awa .· . - - •. .., · - ' ·~l.{;Sibl£:.,d.tw,;a~.,t:Q~~-:l<l,,e,J-:.co;Lt5gi.;_;;~~-j•'~¥lll71"~•-Cu•~--~-t!l.Q·ll,!:~~~!1:i~!!b~a~·~~ •. ,_.~ 

shore drilling for oil .. The Administration cal balance of the Arctic tundra. -If the in certain industries dependent on ~'" 

. G5ntinued from·Page 1 
"Much 6f this•sti.ip-minirig will probably ' 

be done in the West where the coal com-
panies can escape·the strength of the 
United Mine Workers union. The oil 
shale of the Rocky Mountains will be 
a central target of'th1s. w estem strip-
mining. The lik~ly result is that ·t11:e 
reservatiops of _American Indiarts will be 
bought tip and devastated. National Parks 
and other "public lan<!s" also be 
attacked. 

AHhe present ti.me, the-coal indu~try 
is too weak-even fo prodtice the huie 
amount of coal demanded by Nixon's 
propos~. especially since the cost of · 
mining coal .has. nearly doubled in the/ 
last t\tienty years. 1'he industry ha's.suf-
fered severely from equipment·shqrtages 
and from competition with oil as the 
maln source of energy in the U.S. It-may 
take l-5 years for the industry to begfo 

. fully functif>ning again. 
But the re:viving of the ~foal indu~try 

will mean even more profits for the-oil 
c01porations, for they own 11 of the 
15 largest coal companies. Thro.ughimt 
the I 960's, the oil companies bought up- . 
huge reserves of <;oat. With the greater 
demand and.Uie resulting.higher prices, 
th~y can now _in<;!e~e coaf production. 
They can also afford to synthesize 
natural gas a.nd petroleum from coal, a 
process that has only now become 
profitable. 

Using {Qe "energy crisis" asjustifici\-
tion, coal industry exe.cu tives are. now 
calling for .ce,ttaih measures to increase 
coal produ<;tion. Their proposals include: 
I) relaxing laws· against_ strip-mining and 
air pollution, 2) repealing mine safety 
laws, 3) freedom from Phase IV price 
restrictions, and 4) forcing unions to 
cooperate with ·industry and government. 
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has" proposed the resumption of drilling · pipeline q_roke at any point, millions of · petroleum products. Numerous consumer 
in• the Sant;i Barbara Channel, the scene gallons of ~il would, be ~illed onto the goods will be iir short-supply. , 
of a disastrous oil spill .in 1969. The Alaskan .<::oilntryside. _The t~nkers trans- . Nixon's proposals for solvii.g the 
state of Californi;i has follow,ed suit by porting the oil dowp the west co~t could ctisis are completely in -line with the 

.. urging that a ban on drilling in state tide- - easily be involved in accidents---with very demands of the major 9il colp'oi-afions 
lands ge lifted. serious consequences, for greater monopoly control over the 

The Atlantic seacoast, however, is.,the The Alaska pipeline was approved by industry and .for increased·pr9fits. 
main target for ·increased offshore dtill- Congtess one week after Nixon's message. The solution to the crisis is-not for 
ing. The government is already tripling Tlie bill passed provides that it "be con, everyone to turn down their thermostats 
the number of leases to oil companies structe4 proiiipt1y witliout furtheradm_in- bi.It to build a mov_ement to challenge the 
for exploration off the coasts of Long • isttative·or judicial delay or impedimenJ." power .of the Nixon Administration at1d 
Island, Florida, Delaware, and Maryiand. -- It also·.bars court review of the Environ- the oil companies over our daily lives. 

'Oppos1-tion from residents has delayed ment~. lmpa.ct Statement filed by the The roots of the energy crisis lie in the 
the.leasing~ If oil is 4iscovered, the - Interior Department to justify the pipe- capitalist system that squanders scarce 
Eastern seaboard would- undergo major line. Pn:dictably enough, Nixon has entirgy resources for the·profits. of a 
industrialization with refine~-les, docking signed the bill into law. ruling elite. -
facilities for oil rankers', and petro- Nixon.also demanded th.at Congress The de.mands of such a movement 

-chemfoal works. As more of this offshore grant_hij:n special powers-to "relax could include 1) the nationalization of 
drilling.is done,"l~r,ge oil ·spµls bec9111e environmental regulations" and to take all industries engaged in. tht production 
inevitable. emergency steps to conserve energy. of energy,. 2) a freeze-and rollback on 

In his NovembeF _7 speech., Nixon Congress appears to be cooperating fully the wholesale prices ofgasoline and fuel 
also ordered Congress to quickly approve With his proposals.. oil, '3)a moratorium on the buildii;ig of 
construction of the Alaska pipeline. nudear plants, 4)·increased federal fund~ 
Environmental considerations were SOLVING THE.CRISIS ing for mass transportatio_n, and 5) an 
pas_sed off as "irrelevant and unnecessary The energy crisis will have a tremen- ·irnrr..~~!at: ~:.u 011 foe expurts of fuel oil. 
provisions." dou~ impact _on the quality of life i!} the One.. demand must also be directed at 

OIL COMPANY PROFITS--THIRD QUARTER f973 

COMPANY EARNINGS INCREASE 
OVER 1972· 

Exxon 1638 million 80 percent 

Mobil $231.2 million f>4 percent 

Texaco '$307.4 million 48 percent 

Gulf $210 million 91 percent 

Shell $83 .6 million 23 percent 

Atlantic-Richfield $59 .8 million 16 percent 

Standard of California $226 million 51 percent 

Standard-of Indiana $147.3 million 37 percept 
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the perpetrator-of this disastrous govern-
ment policy: the impeachment of 
RichardM. Nixen. 

For more information on the roots of 
the energy crisis: 

l} 

2) 

"Middle East Oil and-the Energy 
Crisis," Part Two, MERIP Reports 
No. 21, SO cents. Box 48, Harv;ird 
Square Station, Cambridge, MA 
02138 

"J)fotes on the Energy Crisis," by 
James Ridgeway., Ramparts, 
October 1973 
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